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defects to Britain 
LONDON (Reuter) -- A top London for some time, perhaps 
~viet intelligence officer has as longas three months. 
[efocted to Britain and already "Interrogation f the defector, 
~as communicated important it is' Claimed, has predncei ma- 
rniormation to the British guv., terial of high importance," said 
.~rnment, the London Evening the newspaper. 
News reported today. 
A foreign office spokesman ;'The suggestion is that the 
~aid "this is a security matter Russian was persuaded by Brit- 
~nd I cannot comment." ish blandishments to .come. to 
The Evening News said the London," The Evening News 
wiet agent .was regarded in said. 
,,pert circles as a considerable It said British intelligence au- 
~tch. thorities had been in touch with 
The newspaper said it was the U.S. Central Intelligence 
aimed the agent had been in AgenCy. 
SLIPS 
measures to boost the U.S. 
economy. 
In Paris, the dellar'dipped to 
5..345 francs from Thursday's 
3.365. That represented a franc" 
revaluation of3.91 per cent. 
In London, it cost $2.4830 to 
buy one pound. The new level 
was the highest for the pound 
since the British devaluation of
November, 1967, when the offi- 
cial",parity was fixed at $2.40. 
The price represented an in- 
crease of roughly 3.3 per cent in 
the pound's value against he 
dollar. 
'The London gold price 
LONDON (AP) - -  The U.S. 
dollar slipped further on Eu- 
rope's money markets today, 
apparently still reacting to a re. 
port that he International Mon- 
etary Fund is planning to push 
for a raise in the values of other 
leading currencies. 
In Frankfurt, the dol lar 
slipped at one stage to a second 
low and would buy only 3.2975 
German marks against the offi- 
cial parity of 3.6600. 
Then the dollar picked up 
slightly to hover around 3.3050, 
putting the value of the mark up 
10.74 per cent against the dollar 
since President Nixon an- 
nounced Aug. 15 his emerganey 
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Terrace. 
Frank Howard, M.P. for 
.Skeena, said. to-day that the 
Department of Transport will 
investigate the baggage 
handling facilities at the 
Terrace airport. 
"I have raised the •inadequacy 
of these facilities ever since the 
airport opened with the latest 
request being made on July 8th 
of this year. I've just now been 
advised that the Department 
will investigate the matter and I
hope it will take corrective 
measures and have a more 
efficient and less confusing way 
of dea|ing with incoming 
baggage. 
court 
o-n ti ac, 
W TERN 
TRAILER S. .ES tlD. 
Appearing before Judge D. 
McAdam.  Terrace man George 
Alexander pleaded guilty to 
~'heft under $50. Alexander was 
sentenced to seven days in 
Terrace jail. He was. charged 
last week when found in the 
possession of a ladies stolen 
purse. 
BREAK- IN  
Terrace 19 year old Steven 
Stokes also appearing before 
Judge McAdam pleaded guilty 
Saturday in two counts of break- 
in and entry and theft. 
Stokes was sentenced to three 
months imprisonment on each 
count and will serve his 
sentence concurrently. He was 
also placed on nine months 
probation. 
He was  apprehended by 
Terrace RCMP after he and a 
second party had unlawfully 
entered the Gulf Oil bulk station 
in Kitimat where they then 
attempted to break open a safe. 
The second break-in and 
entry occurred Friday night 
when Stokes and his partner 
Mike Scornaiemchl broke into 
Skee~ Chevron Services. 
Scornaiemchi, 18 of Terrace, 
also pleaded guilty but was 
remanded in custody until 
further sentencing on 
September 27. A reported $75 
was stolen in the service station 
incident. 
STOLEN 10-SPEED ., 
Terrace man Archie 
Morrison, 21, was sentenced to
one day behind bars and a fine 
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No 'thanks' for Howard 
on Amchitka blast issue 
OTTAWA (CP) -- A motion Mr. : Howard's motion "We're willing to get arrested the tunnel bet~vean Windsor and 
that the Commons hould say required unanimous consent if the police move in . . . .  Our Detroit. Loyola University stu- 
thankstotheU.S. Cungrensfer and didn't get it, as some argumant isn't with the people dents in Mantreal are also plan- 
voting against the proposed nu- members called No, of Blaine, it's with the Ameri- ning a border.closing demon- 
clear test blast at Amchitka, can government which persists stration. 
Alaska, was turnedheck in the VANCOUVER (CP) -- Stu- in its desire rosen theAmchitka Meanwhile, the Canadian 
House Thursday. " - dent demonstrations to protest blast go off on schedule." 
the proposed United States nu- Coalition to Stop the Amchitka 
Along the way i t  sparked clear test explosion in the Ales- Similar protest actions are Bomb said Thursday ithad sent 
some discussion about House tians were planned today at planned in other parts of Can- U.S. President Richard Nixon 
procedures, including a sugges- several Canada-U.S. border ads. Students at the University more than 30,000 names of per- 
lion that members denying crossings, with the announced 'of Windsor will attempt to close sons opposed to the test. 
unanimous consent required for 
some forms of motions hould 
stand up and be cotmted. 
Frank HoWard (NDP-- 
Skeena) proposed the motion, 
which would have had the Cana- 
dian Commons extend its "ap- 
preciation to the U.S. Con- 
grass", including an expression 
cf hope that President Nixon 
would adopt he same attitude. 
Congress Wednesday denied 
funds for the Amchitka test un- 
less the president issues adirect 
order for it. 
TOTAL PANIC 
George Mann, Terrace peace officer, seriously contemplates 
jumped, tso--to$42.65 an ounce bus. The large vehicle was parked in an "no parking" 
against Thursday's $42,24. designated area, but at latest reports Mr. Mann apparently had 
overlooked the matter. He does, however, issue some Parking I na  deq u a  te  violations to unlncky motorists. By using his chalk wand, Mr. 
Mann marks off the relationship of car tire to the sidewalk curb. 
If the markings remain unchanggd for the amound of time not Tree Square in the Gastown 
~@~ ~#~#~ #=5~ designated in the particular t affic sign, tickets are issued. He area A(~g. 7 without using the 
says about one' ticket per day is about average, but some days m6uhted oOllee he called in 
..~/-:;/.. . . . . ~ , . . . . . .  ~ . ,  . ~ ,~.. , . _ . ,~,  _._, _. 
. . . .  . . . . .  . " " . Aug. 7 riot and the actnons of ' 
goal of closing the border. 
The largest "demonstration 
was exPected near Blaine, 
Wash., 30 r0iles southeast of 
Vancouver, where organizers 
from the University of British 
Columbia expected more than s 
thousand students. Eleven 
buses have been chartered for 
the trip from the campus. 
UBC student president Steve 
War of the mind 
Two, cor 
acciden? 
meets U.S. in UN 
UNITED NATIONS (CP) -- 
The United States' faces the 
prospect of another battle today 
in the psychological warfare re- 
yolving around the seating of 
Peking in the United. Nations., 
The fight could come in the. 
130-country General Assembly 
when Albania and its allies at- 
tempt to have the United States' 
two-Cbina- proposals struck 
from the assembly's agenda. 
The American proposals were 
pat on the agenda by the assem- 
bly's 25-cnuntry steering com- 
mittee Wednesday night. The 
committee gave only a two-vote 
majority to the resolution to in- 
scribe the U.S. item. But it gave 
a substantial majority to the in- 
scription of the Albanian item 
calling for the substitution of
• China for Talwan in the UN. 
, The c0mmittea also gave the 
Albanians priority over the 
Americans on the agenda, a 
gesture that had little meaning 
in terms of the China dehate in 
the assembly nextmonth. 
But in an organization where 
today's prestige could mean to. 
separate item on the agenda. It 
could promote its two-China 
proposals during the debate on 
the Albanian rescluti0n,'an the 
action'of the steering com- 
mittee now has forced it to dn~ 
In other words it had nothing 
to gain by fighting the Albani. 
ans in the committee and con. 
siderabl e prestige to lose. 
Observers aid that the rea- 
son for the U.S. action must 
have been to show sympathizers 
of Nationalist .China at home 
that he Nixon administration is 
4rying its best o preserve a seat 
for Taiwan in the UN. 
Since President Nixon an- 
nounced the new China policy of 
the U.S. and added thathe 
visit Peking, there have been 
recurring charges that he plans 
to dump Taiwan. 
Two motor vehicles shared 
$100 damages this week in an 
accident on Greig Avenue. 
Terrace RCMP report driver 
Patrick James Meeks of Scott 
was proceeding down Greig 
when he abrubtly stopped his 
vehicle for a dressing animal. 
Second driver Robert 
Lubberts of. Reran was 
apparently' following~ too close 
behind 'and police say  he 
collided !nto the rear of the 
stopped car'. " 
Lubberts-was later charged,' 
morrow's votea~ the committee 
action was a blow to the Ameri. 
calls.- 
Youth program 
in the works, 
Garrod said ~rl ier this week Secretary Gerard Pelletier 
the demonstration at Blaine is. hintedThuredaythat pl ns for a 
planned as a non-violent youth program next summer 
protest, are in the works, whether or not 
Gastown got 
the mounted 
VANCOUVER (CP) --  City evidence as having been ac- 
police inspector Robert Abet- lively involved in Vancouver 
crombie said Thursday that he demanstratiens for 18 months, 
would~i'thavebeenabletoclear said he ~has never advocated 
demonstrators from Maple "violence or violent resistance 
tothe police". 
police in the area that clearing , 
he did so because: demon- 
strators a t  a marijuana 
"smoke-in'.' began sitting down: 
People are just not going to sit 
in front of horses, he said. He 
added that six policeman were 
hurt in  the disturbance but it 
would have been mere without 
the use of the mounted officers. 
Inspector Abercrombie 
agreed with a questioner that it 
was qmte probable that 
many people in the squnre did 
not hear the warning he gave 
over a loud hailer that the 
crowd had two minutes to move 
or police would clear the 
square. 
Kenneth Lester, 22, a city so- 
c ia l  worker and writer for the 
Georgia Straight Alternative 
Press newspaper, testified that 
"the horses went right over top 
of the p~ople." 
F/kLLING DOWN 
When the police hit the crowd, 
there was "total panic, total 
panic, total surprise -- people 
were falling down, it was very 
confusing." 
Lester, described in police 
Arena campoign 
ali ve. and -/w ell 
The Terrace Arena Fund desperately needed for:the 
Community Auction to be held 
S~The raffle on m~eo,:.. : . .~':. ,  K. ; :pqle. '  Company  :.?he ' -Arena . . . . . . .  
Another a~cldent took place, Committiee.; l/i :n~ ,Imliclllng ,.i~tlll:::belng, nesa 
SaturdaywbenEwald Jurgel~t tree., localloggerst0dlginandgivca :/sbid:for ~.00 apiece, the draw 
lie,was involv~kl in a single of : ,.Terrace left  the, piece .o/ I me .who:.j.ta~. 1~. f .~ .  the hand with this: project which i:iw!U beheld on December 18. 
car accident on KalumiHi l ]  Highway/, 16/leadir~ to ~tha .*~ raRlntoKa!umLaze~a~out, would~ result in stlbstantl~l, .  1971'./!' : >/', .... :' . . . .  
where an estimated, :$600 Skeuna Bridge. 'BIS vehicle,~ I ~tlesm hofhere, after Its " rev~ue.  Anyon~ ~tshldg to  :~The ':C0mmlt~e: needs the 
~n:g .  ' 5::i.:.:'::i.',,.,~.: :. port~jlyhlt:tha~aceatz~...,..~ .:~aB.R aller;lan .. dDmite~tbelr,:tlme 'is:dsk~dto.'~.,~p~.t,~.Um'to~,.na~plesoit 
occurred..Kovacs, after!, ~ ~:r~Or" t. ": fa~:~")~" Y.'. :i::. ~'~::::: ," ': ".: 1'4,:{.. ~tt ,:;;tW.0'L:pa~sse. i~ge rt : Ph~e.>t l l6  A /~.na!~tadqdar~rs  e :! dhex~;. Is 'ai@thing},0u ~n do to 
, $1~0 accident in',a"10e . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ': . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' ~ I = ' '"  "'L " ~' '~d  4 t • a! : lm~.  ,~r.in~:,eourt:..l~ter./Jm~ele[',.waa.-.. :t I~:":lt~:::t Sh( fmi"M i.":at~::i;:,:'..':.."~:{,~% :' , ~,..:,<: ~-'~"i"li~li~/Dl~an ~oL' in ' t , ,~tAei  w i th  
OTTAWA (CP)  - -  State planning process. Any_ program 
which gains approval f0r next 
Meanwhile, "some observers Raising Committee is alive and 
~e ~ying the U.S. ma~' have well and living in a Palmbod'e on on October ~th and 9th. 
of $100 in default 30 days. ~ ~ m a n made :~m'stratetic error in al- Lakelse Avenue. Yes, ,though : Ifyouhave!anythingtodoeate 
Morrison was found',  in ' lowL~g !tself t0 be drawn into an you mayrnot have heard much please :phone .the Arena 
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under the influenceof, over .08 wi.ih driving without due care I . .~ .~1~; . ,~  , completed Itis hopedthatit will:" ~!The Fund Raismg Committee 
alcohol. : :?'~ and a t tent ion .  : : - r lU l~ l ' l  I1~ be ready for use'some fime next ':is presently" trying to f lndan 
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the government eventually 
decides to approve them. 
Speaking to the annual meet. 
ing of theCanadian Council on 
Social Development, he said the 
1971 Opportunities-for-Youth 
program was "announced and 
established later than was 
desirable." 
He also emphasized itsexper- 
imontal nature: 
"Many students found it diffi. 
cult to prepare adequate suS- 
missions, and the administra- 
tion set up to initiate the p.r~ 
grams was initially swamped 
by the magnitude of the ap- 
plications. 
"To avoid a repeat of such a 
situation, we have begun our 
summer would need to be an- 
nounced early in the new year 
so that everyone has time to 
prepare." 
Under the Opportunities-for- 
Youth: program administered 
by Mr. Pelletier's department, 
P24.7 million was provided to 
2,316 selected projects designed 
and run by young Canadians 
last summer. 
Asked following 'hisspeech 
when and how decisions on fu- 
ture funding will be made, Mr. 
Pelletier said the normal proc- 
ess of consideration is going on. 
HAS TO BE EARLY 
But. whatever decision was 
made, it would have to be taken 
"in time for an announcement 
late this year or early next 
year" if there were to be a sim- 
ilar program. 
O 
'for snow slides 
..Frank Howard, M.P. for 
Skeena today requested that he 
Minister of National Defence. 
The Honourable Donald 
Macdonald review the 
possibility of permitting 
controlled snow slides ,in the 
mountain areas of B.C. between 
Terrace and Prince Rupert. 
..Mr. Howard stated in his 
letter to Mr. Macdonald "it is 
my nnderstanding tint your 
Department uses artillery 
shells to dislodge accumulated 
snowfall in some of the 
mountain areas of B.C. in order 
to have a controlled snow slide 
in a volume and at a time that 
doesn't cause damage to the 
travelling public." 
. . "Between Ter race  and  Pr ince  
Ruper t  in  B .C ,  there  i s  a 
particularly hazardous tretch 
that sees snow slides occur 
every winter, and on occasion 
trains have been derailed as a r- 
esult. In the area in question the 
C.N. Railway and the provincial 
Highway 16 are in close 
proximity one to tke other and 
to  the Skeena River on one side 
and the mountains on the other 
which compounds the snow 
slide question for the snow has 
no way to fall but upon the 
railway and the highway." 
Weather or non 
Northern Mainland, QueenCh ottes: y y : ith a 
few sunny periods. An occasional shower. Wind westerly 15 
exposed areas. Saturday cloudy with showers clearing in the 
afternoon. Highs today and Saturday high 50s. Lows tonight 
mid-40s. 
Forecast emperatures (high, low today, high Saturday): 
Tofine 5843-58; Port Alberni 60-40-60;. Port Hardy 58-43-58; 
Prince Rupert 5845-58; Terrace 60-45.58; Sandspit 58-48-58; 
Kamloops 65-45-08; Lytton 65-45-70; Penticton 65-45-68; Kelowna 
65-40-68; Blue River 58-38-60; Reveistoke 58-40-65; Cra'nbrook65- 
40-67; Castlegar 65-40-67; Williams Lake 58-38-60; Quesnel 65-38- 
62; Prince George 58.35-60; Smithers 58-37-60. 
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Professional Mountaineers Lortie smiles-through guilty verdict 
angered by accident rate Mo~,~ (cP) -  Ber- morning sitting of the trial held defend himself f the Crown pro- 
PARIS (Router) - -  Anger is 
rising among professional 
mountaineers over the increas- 
ing number of climbing acci- 
dents on French Alpine slopes 
--77 killed and 120 injured so far 
this season. 
The professionals fear the toll 
will go even higher before the 
season ends. 
The anxiety of the profes- 
sional climbers at the 
Chamanix resort by the 15,771. 
foot Mont Blanc centre: on 
young and inexperienced 
climbers and holidaymakers. 
They attack treacherous peaks 
with poor equipment and in- 
sufficient planning, the 
professionals say. 
One of the latest Alpine trage- 
dies in which two teen-age boys 
died and seven other youngs- 
ters, including two girls, were 
taken to hospital with frostbite, 
made the professionals particu- 
larly annoyed. 
Only two boys in a group of 11 
French teen-agers from a holi- 
day camp escaped unhurt in the 
accident. The group had been 
forced to spend a whole night on 
a 9,800-foot glacier near Chamo- 
nix caught in a sudden storm. 
WAS AVOIDABLE 
Professional pinists insisted 
the tragedy would not have oc- 
curred had the group observed 
elementary precautions. 
A record number of tourists 
this year have poured into Cha- 
monix, a picturesque r sort at 
the foot of Mont Blanc. Almost 
everyone wanted to try his luck 
on the surrounding slopes. 
nard Lortie, looking tired but 
calm, at one point smiled 
Wednesday night when he was 
told that he had been found 
guilty of kidnapping Pierre 
Laporte, Quebec labor minister 
strangled last October. 
The unanimous guilty verdict 
was made at midnight after 3:/z 
hours of deliberations bythe 12- 
man jury hearing his case. 
The 19-year.old trade school 
dropout is to be sentenced Nov, 
22. He faces a passible sentence 
of life imprisonment. 
Mr. Justice Jean-Paul Berge- 
ran told the accused after the 
verdict was rendered that his 
actions during the trial were 
"execrable." 
Lortie also was charged with 
contempt of court for throwing 
a small paper ball at the judge 
at the start of last Friday's 
'Hope and belief'of 
in Com't of Queen's. Bench. 
No date has been set for pro- 
ceedings with the contempt 
charge. 
DISRUPTS TRIAL 
The ball.throwing incident 
was one of a number of disrup- 
tive outbursts by Lortie during 
the trial, which began last Men. 
day. 
The accused, who seemed in- 
different and appeared to be 
sleeping throughout most of his 
trial, was expelled twice for 
continued interruptions. 
His last expulsion came Tues. 
day after he was denied a re. 
quest for a week to further pre. 
pare his defence. White with 
anger and crying, Lortie was 
ordered out after calling the 
judge a "swine" and 
screaming, awe will win." 
Lortie was granted a 24-hour 
adjournment later Tuesday to 
prepare his address to the 
court. He told the jury then that 
he was not preparing a defence, 
In his summation Wednesday, 
Lortie said it was not important 
whether the jury found him 
ceeded with the kidnapping trial 
first, He wanted to be tried first 
on the non.capital murder 
cbarge he still [aees. 
Informed that he court consi- 
dered him to be conducting his 
own defence, Lortie was prov- 
ided with transcripts of 
proceedings and copies of the 
evidence daily. Each time he 
either tore them up or threw 
them back. 
The courtroom, almost empty 
since the trial opened, was filled. 
to capacity Wednesday alter- 
noon whm both Lortie and 
Crown prosecutor Jean-Guy 
Ratlard were presenting their 
fmal summations. 
Lortie's address dealt with 
what he considered tobe inju.s- 
rices towards French.speaking 
Quebecers 
He concluded his address by 
raising his clenched fist and 
saying: "Vive le FLQ. Vive le 
Quebec Libre." 
HOWARD WORRIED 
ON 'SNOW JOB' 
Frank Howard, M.P. for 
Skeena today requested that he 
Minister of National Defence, 
The Honourable Donald 
Macdonald review the 
possibility of permitting con- 
trolled snow slides in the 
mountain areas of B.C. between 
Terrace and Prince Rupert. 
Mr. Howard stated in his 
doesn't cause damage to the 
travelling public. 
"Between Terrace and Prince 
Rupert in B.C. there is a par- 
ticularly hazardous stretch that 
sees snow slides occur every 
winter, and on occasion trains 
have been derailed as a result. 
In the area in question the C.N. 
Railway and  the provincial 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER : 
A liffle rumor at: UN!  
UNITED NATIONS (CP)  - -  A that the Canadian prime air 
llttlerum0reungoalongwayin ter"has the Inside track" : 
this world organization; : the j ob  of seoretary-ge~ex 
Take the case of Prime Minis- 'soon tb be vacated by U Thanl 
ter Trudenu. Burma. 
A responsible'UN official re- 
turnedhere cently from a trip ... This week rumors,have b 
to Geneva. He said i .  lunch- more than usually thick as.I 
room conversations that the 130-count?T General Asseml 
ossip in the corridors there is ' opened. ,, 
bob. and anne 
buy their first home 
NO farnily yet. But maybe. Someday. How big a house to buy;, 
today~, for tomorrow? How much is a realistic down payment?. 
Bob's salary is modest, But his ambitions are high, Anne works, 
too, How much can they afford to pay each mo0th? 
Can they get a first mortgage? And how big should it be?.What• 
if they need a second mortgage? 
At your local credit union we havethe answers to all those" 
questions and some that Bob and .Anne haven't even thought 
up yet. 
Not ofilY will we answer their questions, we'll arrange a first or 
second mortgage for them atone of the best interest rates in toWn. 
If you need a mortgage drop in to your local credit union. You. 
won't regret it. We lend a helping hand. 
guilty or not gui]ty of kidnap- ]etter to Mr. Macdona]d"lt is Highway 16 are in close [ @ C R [ D ' T  U H ' O N  ping the 49.year-old Mr. Is- my, understanding that your proximity one to the other and 
n o  riot in G a s t o w n  porte. What was important was Department uses artillery to the Skeena River on one side 
whether the jury favored shells to dislodge accumulated and the mountains on the other 
Quebec liberation, snowfall in some of the. which compounds the snow 
VANCOUVER (CP) ectives as being a participant in members of the Youth In- At the outset of his trial Lortie mountain areas of B.C. in order slide question for the snow has 
lance writer Eric Sommer, 24, a several other demonstrations ternational Party. He had said refused to appoint a defence to have a controlled snow slide no way to fall but upon the •, 
landed immigrant from the 
United States, told'the inquiry 
into the Aug. 7 Gastown riot 
Wednesday that he had nothing 
to do with trying to promote 
crowd violence. 
Seamer, along with Kenneth 
Lester, had been named Tues- 
day by a police intelligence det- 
Celibacy 
for 
priests? 
]~DMONTON (CP) -- A re- 
vised attitude to celibacy in the 
priesthood will be one of the Ca- 
nadian proposals at the synod of 
the Roman Catholic Church in 
Rome later this month, it was 
announced Sunday night. 
The statement was made at a 
briefing for reporters covering 
the hiannual Canadian Catholic 
Conference in Rdmonton this 
week--a meeting of cardinals., 
archbishopban~bishops of Can-~. 
ada. 
Rev. Edmund Roche of Char- 
lottetown, a conference spokes- 
man, said many of the priests 
and bishops who prepared Can- 
ada's ubmission to the synod, 
which begins Sept. 29, support 
the entry of married men into 
the priesthood. 
"The Canadian church, it 
seems, is strongly in favor of 
ordaining men who are already 
married." 
There is a feeling "they would 
bring a new dimension to the 
church"--not only older men 
who have raised a family but 
also young men, newly- 
married, said Father Roche. 
The question of celibacy is in- 
eluded in one of the two main 
topics of discussion scheduled 
for the synod--the ministerial 
priesthood. The other main 
topic is justice in the world. 
Rev. Patrick Kerans of Ot- 
tawa, a Jesuit who is a director 
of the cenference's social action 
committee, defined justice as 
"not what happens in a law 
court" but rather "a moral de- 
cision affecting soeiety and the 
nation's economy." 
Grant Maxwell, a layman 
who is the other social action 
director, said the third subjeet 
for synod discussion is the 
fundamental l w of the church• 
This will cover such things as 
the dress of priests, whether 
they live in rectories, whether 
they should be involved in social 
action programs or part.time 
jobs in industry" and whether 
they can enter politics. 
Clarification of the role of the 
. priest also is scheduled for dis- 
cussien this week in an attempt 
to help many in the ministry 
catch up with the church. 
• "Many of us were trained for 
a ministry in a non-changing 
church," said Father Roche. 
"There have been a great many 
changes but most of us are not 
prepared to cope with them." 
FIRST OPEN CONFERENCE 
This conference is the first 
open to the news media al- 
though, said Sister Ella Zlnk' of 
, •Ottawa, a public relations 
spokesman, "it has been in the 
Wind for some time." 
r She seidthefinaldecisl0n was 
made by , the '.conference. 
president, Archbishop J.A. 
Plourde of Ottawa, with the 
support o/  the board and the 
executive: 
• Mr, Maxwell said other topics 
scheduled for disc~slon i clude, 
the policy of finan~.ial openness 
"'from the Vatican right down to 
the Oafish," the'role of women 
in iffe church and multi-national' 
~porations.which affect Can- 
ada;8 e~Onomy, '/ 
• , Mo~ethan 80 bishops from ~ 
across Canada:. are atte~diqg"!: 
• ~e;( :mferenee. ; i '  
and as having taken an active 
part in the Gastown distur- 
bance. 
He told the inquiry that he 
went to a so-called "smoke-in" 
in the spruced-up former skid 
road area with the "hope and 
belief" that there would be no 
violence. 
And replying to a question 
from a lawyer for the Police- 
man's Union, he said the Van- 
couver police department was 
"solely responsible" for 
violence which ensued. 
Sommer efused when asked 
to give sources of information 
on who organized the smoke-in, 
which was held to protest a drug 
crackdown in the area. 
He also refused to name 
in pre-riot articles in an 
alternative press newspaper 
that the party would co-operate 
in staging the smokein. 
Mr. Justice Thomas Dohm of 
the British Columbia Supreme 
Court permitted Seamers to 
withhold the information. 
Sommer said after violence 
broke out he "managed tostay 
out of reach of the police." He 
saw no objects being thrown at 
police, despite earlier 
testimony from police. 
The second stage of the in- 
quiry, the hearing of civilian 
testimony, began Wednesday. 
Police first gave evidence about 
events leading up to the riot and 
later will describe what hap- 
pened during the melee itself. 
Religious Instruction ClasseS, 
SACRED HEART PARISH 
Classes will be held at Veritas School 
For All Students 
.... ff"~ I~indergarten to Grade 7'-Sun. at,:t@:O0'~,,., , . . . . .  
(Registrations...Sun. Sept. 26th at 10 A.M. 
Grade 8 Students - Tuesday at 3:45 
Grade 9 Students - Thursday at 8 P.M. 
No Students Registrations Will 
Be Accepted After October 17. 
I 
i 
AT THE LOOAL OHUROHES 
PENTEOOSTAL TABERNACLE ., 
4647 Lazelle Ave. 
Service Schedule - 
Sunday School 10:00a.m. Phones: Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Sunday Evening 7:15 p.m. Office 625-2434 ~, 
Bible S'.udy Home 635-5336 ~ 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. , ) 
You'h Night Thursday 7:30 Pastor M. Kennedy 
The end of your search for a friendly church 
• SALVATION ARMY 
Captain: Bill Young 4451 Greig 
9:45 Sunday School 7:30 Thursday Night 
11:00 Morning Worship "Bible Study & 
7:30 Evening Services Prayer Meeting" 
For into on other activities Phone Envoy or Mrs. Bill Young 
635-5446 
KNOX UNITED 
CHURCH 
Cur. Lazelle Ave. & Munroe 
Phone 635.6014 
Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Church School & Nursery 
11:0o am. 
UKRAINAN CATHOLIC 
SERVICES 
Parish Hail 4634 Welsh Rd. 
10:00 a.m. Sunday Services 
9:30 a.m. Confessions 
EVANGEL ICAL  
FREE CHURCH 
Cur. Park Ave. and Sparks St. 
9:45 Sunday School 
11: 00 Morning Worship 
7:30 Evening Services 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. 
--Prayer and Bible Study 
Rev. B.B.  Ruggles phone 
4664 Park Avenue 635-5115 
CHRIST  LUTHERAN 
CHURCH . 
cur. sparks st, & Park .Ave.. 
Pastor: D. K l i ser ,  
Phone 635.5862 : ' 
CATHOLIC  HURCH 
Lakelse Avenue 
SUNDGY MASSES 
8:30 a .m.  10:O0 a.m. 
11:15 am. 7:30 p.m. 
CHRIST IAN 
REFORMED CHURCH 
Sparks St• at Slraume Ave. 
• Rev. John Vandyk 
Phone 635-2621 
IO:O0 a.m. Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. Worship'Service 
5:00 p.m. Worship Service 
Back :o God ClOT K Hour 
Friday 8:30 p.m. ,. 
ST. MATTHEW'S  
CHURCH 
4726 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace. 
Anglican Church 0.f Canada 
sunday services: 
, :. • every Sunday 
, ' , '  • . : ; , : .  ": ' ,  
Morning Service st 11:00 a:m;~ , ,pastor: John Stokes 
' Sunday School at 9:45 a.m. ' .' Phone L ~:~S-5055 ' '  . 
'Your Friendly Family Church' 
°: (ALUANCE~:  SuBday:~W.o ,~h/P :  
" GOSPEL '  :. , ,  : 7ilS'i):m.- Evening ~e~tce' ,, 
• ,:' ~I.C "A  P E [ . : ]  ".W ~d:8 i00 p.m,-~: Bible $ ~dY ~"d Prayer!~ 
~ : ~  , .  . ',, ,'so~,Aoa~,Ave~: : .  ~ :: 
. : ~ v  ~' ' .  Pho,e 635-7~.~ .n~s'd ,6SS.3~0O' 
• , . . . . . .  ~ " . L'~ ~',-- 
lawyer and said he would not in a volume and at a time that railway and the highway." 
Your Che /01ds 
dealer introduces 
the 1972 Che rolets and 
01dsmobiles. 
This is your year for a new car. 
Be glad. Because here's a wide 
choice of truly fine cars. 
From Chevrolet your choice ranges 
all the way from the zippy little 
Vega, the little car that does 
everything well, to the big Chevy 
Caprice• Remember, all Big Chevys 
give you room, plus power steering, 
power front disc brakes and if 
yo.u get the V8 engine, automatic 
transmission. All standard. 
Between the little Vega and the big 
Chevy you get Nova. This is the not- 
. . f "  
. .  : • 
r,  
. : '  " "  =; '  ,~. . . . - . ,  , ; . ! i : i :  
> : ,~ .  
'~':,~'c E .:;fl'~ff'.~:~[,; '¢¢h.-(~i1,'~ t;,,::"~;',:i ;. H?( J.,, ,',; ~ ~,.qh, '- .... ~"~ ,~ •t" "C," . : "~ ~ "~ . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  , . . . . .  
too-big, sot-too-small Chevrolet. The 
famous-for-dependability Chevrolet. 
A shade bigger and ra touch 
sportier than Nova is the Chevelle. 
A mid-size car With a lot of big 
ideas., Especially in its ride and 
passenger comfort. 
Or is this the year you step up 
e 9 to Oldslnobil . 
Cutlass makes it easy. This is the 
intermediate-size Oldsmobile, With 
the style, comfort and performance 
that says Oldsmobile all the way. 
Cutlass. Puts you in an Oldsmobile 
a couple of years sooner. ...... 
if the ride's the thing with you, : 
better go Oids Delta 88. Hard tO 
believe it's the lowest-priced big Olds. 
And it's big all the way. Bigin the 
comfort of its G-Ride systeln. Big in 
standard features. Big in the feeling 
o f  leadership.you get when you're :. 
behind ,the wheel. 
Wl~ether you go for a little Vega, .'l ...... " 
dependable Newt, sporty Chevelle or , 
Cuthtss, or a big Impala or Delta88, 
you get somethil~g extra• It's ' 
called.v:llue:, Gener:tl Motors value. 
OLDSMOBILE 
ALWAYS A STEPAHEAD 
Sedan.': ~ i  
. .  . - , . 
" . [  
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'ildre .friendly 
Student reiations are more *it is more important to learn to. : ' ; • .  * ..... :/': 
open and f r iend ly ' in  Terrace speak Eng l i sh ,  ~ • : .... .;:;ILL'/::::I"I ~ i . . . . .  ' .  , . : - :T :  
than, in RlmouskL This is the I Al l  ,three.. have:i deflnlYteJ:',L ~ , :  ' ; .... _ _  . . . . .  : ' : :  
observation made by Johanne eareersplanned~ Johanneplaus" :
ote, Danlelle • Morin and  to becbn~e'an interpretorwhich, ~[.i ~ : ~ ~  
ecelyn Moreau, the three~ wlllin~,'olve~oyears o~Co]lege:~i  
rench Canadian exchange and ! three/ i 'o r '  four~ ' ' " ~ : :  ~ " 
istudents who are living in University. Both Jeeelyn and : 
terrace and attending~ Daniel!er p lan  *to ~.go/into '~' ~ - 
Caledonia Senior Sec.ondary Business Administration whieh 
lunUI.Christmas. Theyattribu'te:. willinv01vetwoycars ofCoilege 
:thiS~ to the large size of their • plus University depending on 
ischd01 ~and the rigorous pa.ce " .how far either of them*decide to
kept. , go. - 
There are seven classesin a Mr. John Bastin the principa 
'.day, each of them forty-five of  Caledonia Secondary 
minutes in length. School explained that the Terrace girls 
beginsforthemat8:lSandends in Rimousld Will not loose a . 
at 3:45 with an hour and forty- whole year becmse the school is 
'~five minutes for lunch. The on the semester system and the 
Students in Rimouski are 
'always on the go and never have 
time to stop and talk to each 
~other. 
The girls say that student 
teacher communications are 
better in Rimouski because the 
students spend more time 
,talking to their teachers than do 
"the Terrace students. 
Thegirls have become quite 
flued,t, iii English and are 
enjoying al! the practise they're 
g i r l s -w i l l  graduate in June 
instead of January as they had 
previously p lanned, .  • 
Bastin feels that the cultural 
aspect of this exchange is far 
more i important than the 
educational specL -. 
The French Canadian girls 
are getting very good treatment 
nnd seem to be  enjoying 
themselves; Over the weekend 
they were taken to Prince 
Rupert and give n a helicopter 
ride. 
getting. Though they start It is hoped that (finances 
~s .~d~ing English in grades five " permitting) the girls will, in the 
0~:'si~ they say they rarely, third weekinOctober,beableto 
siSeak it even in class. " take d week and travel by ferry 
The courses they are studying to Kelsey Bay, motor to Victoria 
here are Math 12, Physical 
Eddt~alion 11, and English 12, 
th~ ~individually Danielle is 
taking, Biology 11, Joeelyn 
c~emis, try. 12 and Johanne 
GeQ~raphy 12. This has some 
draw-backs as they are not 
covering all courses in the 
Quebec curriculum and they 
may not be able to finish their 
grade 12 this year, when they 
return to Rimouski but Jocelyn 
said, "When we return home we 
will study, hard and try to 
succeed." 
They don't mind the risk of 
!osing a year because they feel 
to spend a few days and then 
take the ferry to Vancouver to 
spend a few days. When their 
week is up they will be flown 
hack up to Terrace. 
Mr. Bastin plans to phone 
Rimouski and r~.zlueat that the 
Terrace girls be: eat on a trip.to 
Halifax and P 'ince Edward 
Island before the weather turns 
had. 
The French Canadian girls 
appear to be having a wonderful 
time and it is hnped that their 
stay wi l l  leave them with 
memories to carry with them 
the rest of their lives. 
Night school program ,, 
s tar ts  in  K i t imat  
Advance registration in the basic steps of using chemicals 
Kitimat Night School Adult to make wine in one's home. 
Education Program started Discussions on bottling and 
TuesdaySept. 21 and goes to maturing of Wine will be 
Thursday Sept, 23, This will included. Sounds interesting in
take place at Mt. Elizabeth. this day ,when many people 
High School from 6:45 - 8:30 want to experiment with this 
P.M. After advance new hobby. 
registration o e will still be able For the last few years Mrs. 
to register'for a few weeks by Vivian Antoniw has been 
contacting the School, building up a program on the 
If you are interested ~n History of Art. This year, for 
teaching or studying any the first time, she will be 
subject .not listed contact the teaching a course in this and 
director of adult education. If will cover the period from the 
there isenough interest a class MiddleAgestothe20th Century. 
will be organized. The director Most of the teaching will be 
suggests regtster!ng.at the High done with the slides and films 
School without paying fees at she has in her collection. Mrs, 
the time. In this way they will Antoniw has a degree in art and 
know how many are really has been the local high school 
interested, art teacher for the past twelve 
In all other classes fees must years, For those who missed 
be paid at registration. You will out on university or just have an 
need your receipt to be interest this sounds like the 
• admitted to class• . course for you. 
There are a number of Mrs. M. Lockhart who has a 
interesting new courses being• dip loma in Occupational 
offered, this year, Off-The- Therapy was once a Therapy 
Loem-Weaving will be taUght teacher in Vancouver. This fall 
for the first time~(his year by she will. be teaching Leather 
Miss Pat WrigbL Miss Wright Carving. in a 10 week series 
has three, years experience commencing October 12, 
- teaching , this subject in Leatffer. carving is not leather 
England. She will concentrate tooling - this is the carving out 
on work which you can do from of pieces of leather to, put 
a hanging frame, together to make handbags, etc. 
Another" new course, taught The fee will be $15.00 'and a 
by Mr. D.G.H, Stevenson .is special kit, costing 
"Coastal Navigation'.. Mr.' approximately $10,00 will be, 
Stevenson, who is a member of required bythe students. This - 
the yacht club, taught this will be ordered in bulk and 
course here several years ago. distributed by the instructor, .
He does a lot of sailing himself Some :Academic subjects.in: 
and is the district's only grades 11 and 12 will be taught : 
registered salvageskindiver'~ providing there' are enough 
He will direct, the 'course to interested in specific courses. 
people with small beats. Those'who are interested can 
• Although he will mainly register at the school and will be 
concentrate on the handling of notifiedassoonasitisfoundout 
,these boats' on the chuc.k he will if the class will run. Fees are 
go into the use of boats on lakes 
to some detail, He~ Wilt also $60.00 per subject. An 
• alternative to'this is to register 
teach some ibasic elements, of inco~respondence courses ffthe 
cnaouVirsg:,t~o~sanndfo~a~extYs~ The k:ourseo~ your subject will not 
an'~s~u~ds like an.~nt~r~n'~'g frbe taught,.. These courses conic 
,.~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  om me Dept  Of Education in '  ' 
an~!~.ezm One. z0r mose wan Victoria :~/nd" fees are'  r.,.,~ 
• ow~ts  br 'plan to, in theTnear ~10 00 to ~ ~a ~o, ~..~,~ "~:: 
- -  . a ~ : . * ~  : , ; a n ~ "1 . . . . . .  may reg is ter  lo r  these on 
J~( lU[ l l l l l~ i l  Y¢ I I I ' '~ J~ I~ '  a l lOW * " " *' " ' " 
. . . .  , . . . . .  , . . ; ; , _~ ,~....,~, ,._ ..~regmtraUon.-~. n ight  , and . .  
" : '  ~---~..~um* B ~.moo JU l~.~ 11 yo~' ' Mr Ernle Sma]]enherg: He has ar . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ' • " . . . . . . .  - • v put sure jus[  wna[ courses taught nezore m chaos ana ns a - . . . . . . .  . . . .  
. . . . . . .  you snoum ne taking you snotlln YMCA member, t,asz year Mr ,, , . . . . . . . .  ' consult with Mr RamJit Singh ~mauennerg was me smgms ..,~,. ' . .m ~: :~., ^, . . .  ' 
• champion here in KIUmat So he " , " '~ .  " " "  .~. ~ '  . . . .  . ; ,p  on 
. . . . . .  - courses Ol stony, supervision el will be weu qeamtect " ~ ex ' " . . . . . . .  " • . • . . . . . . . .  aminaUons and evaluation of 
A memner oz  a zraamonaz education I . . . . .  " . . . .  " - -  ' '." evem outmae oz ~ iJ East Indian Dance School in '" 
. .. . . . . . . . . .  He  will be  available at the h igh  
lnala, MIsS Katpaxama win. sch~l  ~k,..; . ,  ,t,o ,,,~..b #,rca,t " 
teach East. Indian Danc ing 2~ - " " "~ ""~?~'," " ~v,. 
start inglnmid-Oet0ber.  She~ls~ " "~.,,~ . :~" , i .  '~;' , 
theslsterofMr,~Ramananwh0"~ Cd,naaa  ~ lanpower  s ' 
woi'ks at Alcan. Mr. P,a~na*n:., ' ,  spomoreldp has changed this 
has given various howa'arbtmd : year, in regards to fces.i They 
to~n,,,which, aroused peoples' are  noW:.' buying places, or 
i n (~{ in  this 'unique dance, • sponsoring So.ninny 'people for 
Mr.Ramanan will be.assisting': eaeheourse,~.Tbese courses are ,, :: 
Ida sister, who is very ~.well '; 'all the.Comme.rical cou~.es/ ." 
qualified and promises an aeeounung, Typzng,~normancl,. 
interesting season ,:~ ' ., . . . .  and .;Business .Machines:plus, 
" ' A local Ims ine~l~n Mr.;~Art Welding, : '~ If ~',!, people / . are ,~, 
Laxton,, wl , : l~t~i~.~;  5 ~L ~ '.'" i n s t ' ,  ' t~y.!rSh0uld flII out  `• ~: .~ 
m ~ne In Wi~emdki~ He lids ~L."dpeeial'~.applleation forms : 
made his own wine, for many .:/obtalmd;.flroin':~,the'.Registrar : 
years and wi l l  be eover ing tim :' dkirinK reglMrauon week. . . . . .  
. ~ . ~,.~)~i~:~,~.,~i~:.,  ~• . 
. . . . .  
,, ~!~ :~.~.  
~ : :  
Long-wear ing  cont inuous  J ?77 f i l ament  ny lon  on  foam 
back ing .  In  Rust ,  B lue ,  
Avocado ,  Go ld ,  B lue /  
Green  and  C innamon 
co lours .  You ' l l  he  happy  EACH 
with  it  and  w i th  the  low 
Woo lwor th  pr i ce .  Shop  
soon! Sl ightlyhigher East and West 
3' x 5' OVAL 
So pretty in a bedroom or 
den. Assorted piles in a 
range of Golds, Greens, 
Oranges, Blues, Pinks. A 
real leader at this price. 
Don't miss fit 
99 
IEACH 
!i!!i! 
i)il;il ~;; 
N 
A ml ,  m m m ~ m  
- i=mm.[~ Kodel and viscose wlth 
~mm unmm~i i  latex back, In Topaz, 
BATH MATSET Avocado, Pumpkin, Violet/ Pink, Lime. Add a new 
look to your bathroom., SET 
SCATT|R MATS 
Assor ted .  fibr.q ,~1U~i'n'~ 
tu f ted  shagS, '  ns ,  v i s -  
COse  pile. Take  your  wk  
~n,many assor ted  c - , -P"  ' 
3s,, or 2Z,, X " 
'~arga ln  buy .  • - " " 
97 
EACH 
27" CARPETING 
97 
6' x 9' OVAL 
: .~.' ,,.'%, 
YARD 
For halls or stairs. Viscose in 
tweed effects. Avocado, Gold, 
Blue/Green, Red/Black or 
Cinnamon. 
EACH 
. . . .  9 x 12: Area Rug 
Fringed oval rug with jute back. 
Shag pile in assorted, long- 
wearing fibres. Beautifully col- 
oured in shades of Gold,  
Orange, Green and Blue. 
66    w,mn ss" ,, NYLON TWEED DESIGN ~..~i 'i" FOOT " "  : 
Lightweight clear plastic with cleats F , 
to hold It In place. 27!' wide. A real 
barga in ,  shop  fo  r i t  a t  Woo lwor th .  idea l  fo r  any  room in  lhe  house  ' . ,  
"x 36" MATS 
5" 
~ ~ ~  ~. " ~  High plushpiie:in 65% acryllc;. 35% 
~ polyester. Coloured ~ in ~:Tangerlne, 
Antique Gold, ~ Avocado; Hot Pink, 
Violet. , '~*':,ii,liii.i'-- ' . . ~i".~:":"/i.". i ' 
SH@P WITH EASE SA !] , ' ,CE  
I r I ~j± 
SCAT  RMATS 1 
~ :For indo0rsor Ouid0o~!:i:S ~i!  
mmiL18 ,x  27,, Assorted plaihi~,~ ,d;i~ 
mmmw tweeds'. ;.You il~Want~to~;~:~ uvl;! 
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A private matter 
The present law governing 
abortion is inequitable and puts 
responsibility in the wrong place, says 
a committee of The United Church of 
Canada in a study booklet titled 
"ABORTION", to be released this 
week. 
The study, prepared by a Joint 
Committee of the church's Board of 
Evangelism and Social Service and the 
Board of Women, elaborates on the 
abortion resolutions adopted by the 
24th General Council of the United 
Church held at Niagara Falls last 
January. It is intended, says the in- 
troduction, primarily as a guide for the 
clergyman-counsellor. 
The inequality in the present law 
concerns the hospital committee 
system, say the authors of "ABOR- 
TION". "The criterion for deciding 
whether a woman should be granted an 
abortion is inevitably subject o a wide 
variety of interpretations, which often 
depend more on personal attitudes to 
abortion than on medical judgment. 
Another serious injustice is the ex- 
treme inequality of access to hospital 
committees: The law discriminates 
against poor and less determined 
women, and especially against those 
who do not happen to know a sym- 
pathetic gynaecologist, or who live in 
smaller communities." 
"Abortion is a highly emotional 
topic," says the Rev. Arch McCurdy, 
Committee Secretary. "It's a moral 
and social issue about which many 
people are aganizing in a genuine 
attempt to understand the. full im- 
plications, both for the persons directly 
involved and for society at large. 
"The United Church did not ap- 
prove abortion on demand, as has often 
been mistakenly concluded," McCurdy 
said. "Nor did it condone abortion as 
an acceptable form of population 
control. 
"It did recognize the value of the 
fetus and the right of the child to be 
wanted, but nevertheless, affirmed 
that abortion is morally justifiable in 
certain medical, social and economic 
circumstances. The church further 
went on to state that abortion should be 
a private matter between a woman, 
her doctor, and hopefully her partner," 
he concluded. 
Sing for youth 
And the lonely voice of youth sometimes hope probably will not 
said..."What is truth?" come. 
Already, perhaps, you are thinking It is often humorous when a long- 
along the - l ines of another haired fellow is approached and ac- 
song..."What's the matter with these costed by some little (Victoria city 
kid's today?" Maybe the younger/P'.ng~,~+~ty[ie)~.'Old lady and the youthful fellow 
fiave started thought on..."The times explains "You  didn't like Christ 
they are a changin'." 
Whatever the case or reason for 
our mode of living in this twentieth 
century...one thing is very, very 
clear. Never before has youth stepped 
up into the ranks of importance tosuch 
a high level...never before have so 
many changes occurred so rapidly. 
Ah yes...but these days socie!y 
makes a complete changeover m 
theme every ten years. Within twenty 
years it will be every seven years, far 
unlike the slow wheels of progress that 
took place some 100 years ago. Today 
the moon, tomorrow the universe ~s 
not a far fetched thought. 
The times they are a changin'. 
Many of us distill our minds into 
utter chaos and Confusion and insist 
(perhaps hope) that 'kids today' or 
'hippies' or 'rebels' or 'long-hair 
freaks' will pass in time. This 
maybe...either?" 
• At any rate, that old time 
generation gap idea is still with us. It 
has been throught that there is ob- 
jection to youthful spirit...or perhaps 
its only because 'they' outnumber. 
Of course, more folks associate in 
troublesome manner. That old cliche 
"He's got long hair . . .she wears 
nothing but jeans...they must be dope 
addicts" is certainly very unfair. 
Whatever the case, consider that 
these so-called "adventurers in pursuit 
of better ways" are not all bad. 
Perhaps we should forget how it was 
and give democratic room for 
question. That search for new answers 
with a possible outcome of Utopia, 
something we all seem to so 
desperately seek. Ridiculous? Maybe. 
But the effort must be recognized. 
qm~I3 ,11 :PAPP  I . . I P .~AT.P I  ~PP. . ] ] ] :~A~]~._  R_P+_  
"Okay!  Okay! Air Canada f l ight 367  - you may now 
make yonr  landing approach .  • ."  
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Hrarriet 
.hObbles 
home 
• A local source this week gaw 
a press release coneernlns 
Harriet, the Terrace Turtle., 
According to the release. 
believed'to have come from 
'Mrs. Don Thomson of Scotq 
Avenue in Terrace, Harriet wa~ 
• accidently found • aften 
reportedly being missing fm 
three months. 
In the release datec 
September 18, the following 
statement came: 
This afternoon while shaking 
a dusting cloth off the porch at 
the back of the house, Mrs. 
Thomson reported seeing a 
strange green object making 
• s way through the jungle of 
the uncut lawn. • On closer 
ihspeetion the small cookie 
shaped creature turned out to 
be Harriet, the pet of Miss Vikki 
Thomson, now residing in 
Rimouski: Que. 
Mrs. Thomson was so. 
surpi:ised that she didn't believe 
it and calmly returned to the 
house to put away the duster.. 
This accomplished, Mrs. T. 
returned again to the site of the 
sighting,: and sure enough the 
ob jec t  appeared again, 
struggling manfully on. 
This time Vikki's mothei" 
decended to the lawn and 
.scooped up the errant turtle, 
A Sailor's suicide story . . .  
or.... How to  burn your  brains 
By RICK MUNRO 
Being a Terrace bachelor is 
certainly one way of securing 
permanent residence here. 
The town cemetery is not my 
idea of paradise and though I
have seen some more comely 
lots in Thornhiil, one really 
cannot be choosey when one is a 
bachelor. 
If I do in fact remain in the 
single status, my life will be 
shortlived. 
If the sheerloneliness fails in 
causing me to tie my boot laces 
together and jump far out into 
the Skeena River, then the 
remain poisoning will surely 
set in. " : • : 
Either .• ~:@dy~: L~:the: .. local 
undertaker can expeetantly 
look forward (or look down) to 
seeing me in the near 
future...(well of corpse). 
Igno.rin.g at least the mad 
mormng scrambles of 
existence, we will look at one 
evening in a haehelor's sad life. 
Here is what happens just 
after a hard day's work. 
Our bachelor enters through 
the private entrance to his 
single bedroom basement suite. 
quietly he descends the 
basement stairway and is 
carefull not to attract the 
landlady's attention. (This fine 
lady 'already was seen this 
morning, screaming for the 
overdue rent.) 
Just as our bachedlor moves. 
through the still darkness and 
finds the few remaining stairs, 
he aceidently steps on a wet 
sock, earlier misplaced on wash 
day. 
Net pausing to ponder the 
unusual location of the sock, he 
,looses his footing and comes 
crashing down the remaining 
stairs...No,t feet first, not 
bottom first, but noggin first he 
goes. 
A f te r  rega in ing  
consciousness, he manages to 
stumble into the cubbyhole 
which he so s.hamefuliy calls the 
kitchen. 
This room, actually quite 
~large in structural size but 
made small by strewn about 
articles (including dirty dishes, 
brim-full garbage cans, several 
pieces of a complete football 
suit and bits of unemptied this 
and that) is not your average 
kitchen. 
Extra letter o's should be 
incorporated into the spelling of 
this so-called room, for the 
stench and face-wrinkling odour 
of the place would bring the 
sound of pain to anyone's 
lips..."ooooooooo...." 
Head banging from the fall 
down those stairs, our bachelor 
fumbles through last week's 
dinner left overs in order to 
discover the bottle containing 
ASA headache tablets. 
"Ah ha," he cries, finding 
the pills suspended in the roast 
beef gravy. - 
Using the clean~st available 
kitchen utensil- apeanut butter 
covered paring knife - he frees m 
the bottle of pills. ! 
Pills in hand, he then replaces 
the insert of gravy. 
Then trying his luck at 
opening the safety designed 
bottle lid, he again looses 
control of the situation. 
Pills begin falling from X 
heaven. As a result of the 
unsuccessful oponing~ each pill 
lands some distance from 
another. 
Some, however, meeting 
sticky acquaintance with the 
ceiling (believed to be an overly 
flipped flap-jack), fail to land at 
all, 
Our bachelor at this point 
would have then taken the 
paring knife and smeared 
peanut butter all about his neck. 
Due to the dirty condition of the 
knife, the latter circumstance 
could not have been avoided as 
our bachelor attempted toslide 
the knife's blade from one side 
of his neck to the other. 
In our observaUon we note 
that his. unfortunate attempt at 
suicide would undoubtedly have 
occurred had the paring knife in ' 
mention not vanished in the  .~ 
pudding. 
Without exagerating one 
single point, we see our half- 
living bachelor slowly 
stumbling into the bedroom. ~[ 
Sleep apparently is the only 
cure for his ills...the only sun in 
a dark world .... 
He partially lies down on 
-PRECIOUS" TIDBITS 
RESIDENTS OF the Lakelse ShoplJing Centre area in Terrace 
this week reportedsome CREEPY NOISES to local RCMP. 
After an immediate investigation,:pollce discovered the origin 
of the creepy sounds. Apparently some Safeway employees 
were working a little overtime.. • 
XXXXXX " ' " 
HAROLD BROKE down this week ahd.delayed production bY a 
full day. "Harold" is our Compugraphic machine down' at the 
newspaper office and according to [yplsts here, was being over- 
worked. Production manager. Gei'd0n Hamilton slaved for 
seven hours to get Harold back on to his computor feet; Gordon 
said hq could describe the nature of Harold's distress but that it • ~/ 
just would not make sense to the lay man. Harold is reponsible . 
for prodticing the typed material' fbr printing. He somehow had 
his letters' and wires crossed..~hen asked how he is feeling 
the bed, but looking around, 
cannot locate the bed sheets and 
blankets. After giving up' the 
search, he plunks his head down 
- right on to the other misplaced 
wet sock, (What a pair they 
make.) 
So you see, the bachelor is a 
misfit. Have you ever head of a 
married man say "gosh, if I 
were only single a'gam." Well 
don't believe him. I am sure tim 
man has either forgotten the 
hassles and tribulations of 
bachelorhood or either his 
intellectural level of 
competence hi~s lipped down a 
and pans keep being hurled his 
way. The days of counting sheep 
for him are gone; the days of ' 
counting dirty, unwashed pieces 
of underware ~lre here. 
Watch our bachelor, he 
somehow makes his way 
through the basement mess and 
reaches his landlady's ection 
of the house. 
Never before has the bachelor 
seen such a degree of ugliness in 
anyone's daughter, butnever 
before has he acted with such 
swiftness. 
"Landlady," he pleads, "I'll 
marry your daughter. I cannot 
and placed it in it's old home 
together with some fresh raw 
hamburger. 
The turtle was famished and 
ate heartily, after which it 
enjoyed a long sleep submerged 
to it's.nose in water. 
At last report the turtle had 
awakened and Was eyeing the 
remains of the feast with new 
interest. 
The FINDING OF HARRIET 
is remarkable in that she had 
been missing for nearly three 
months, and• since turtles 
cannot swallow out of water, 
and she was not near a stream, 
she probably has not eaten at all 
in that time. Since Terrace had 
a remarkably dry summer 
Harriet probably went into 
hibernation, and was awakened 
by the recent rain, and when 
discovered was probably in 
quest of her first square meal in 
months. 
few pegs over the years, bear to live the life of a bachelor 
Take the ease of.our bachelor, any longer." . CENTENNIAL MEMO -- The 
After finally getting to sleep he "~ "Well," replies the' landladyi~,-!Can~dian.Nati~nal Rhilway 
is sh6rtly awakened by 'a :besitatidg(."fifst/~/6U'll:hag~tC6"~6~t~~hf'iRf~h " 'the; :F~'[l~er 
nightmare, in which dirty pots pay up da' rent._' . . . . .  Canyon was.c0mpleted in 1915._ 
] YOUR NEWSPAPERBOY , 
il , i He Getsthe ]ob Doae, 
!, : NoMatter What 
• . , , .  
• , . ,  , "L  r l ; .  
The newspaperboy  brings .you the news,, special ~.. 
• feat0res, a ds.~', a l lyou  :en joy in your  no' " 
He de J ivers  r ight to: yoUrdoor ,  ~,re- ~ ~ . . . .  " "  ' 
S of We th r You.~can de= ~'=""=::" ,gard le  ~"  " a , "  
i pond on h iml :He 'sa  bus inessman,  .... - : ",:~:,/. ' , "  
, : : '  who  knows  the  va lue  b f  be ing la led , : :  ": ::r4m :'~m " ~ ';' r~'~ .'~" ~'~ ~ 4''"~:~ "q :~' ''4:~ "r" ' : 
'TS 
,3,' 
+ .  
,% 
. .  - .2  
:': 5, :'-'17'~ ; ',~. : ': ~:: 
/ , ' /  
today, Harold said: i ::i/pr0mpt/~hd"i:,i 
&o.  ~ n~-, . .ATl . ,  -e l t~6 4~ ~ ,U 8 &~-  ~ i " m"" '¢ ' "- "'rP" 4'4 ~:''"::n'~'d'~ 
& 6G~_U)6CI~e~ axli~l~Q(Ik. I.h 40W4r~J&Apn.am. i :~ , : " i  ~i;"',:; 
]/43/4-4]A 3. !1E E ;IJSr 'e ::3~htJL ' -sLl~. 6 [ESf~ • ..... . . . . .  , . . . .  
~n14 D RV~ OrS Eld!,, ' . ' ,':,'. ' . .... i ~:,,..;,?: 
;'sI.~n.R, ~ ,  nil~ hR_~._  c DSqIde~},~Nl;  10U. L:, ' ' ",,," ',: , .... GIRL TALK • " fcq~Sq~,,lIrffi~., Nm.,. i l l~ .  dtli9 I..I¢I/'A~SI~DI~: ' Wfs~lg . :  './' , ". :" :S.,':'~"/~::: '; 
t, ~,--"o=+°" child for the _.________Nieholson, wife of British .Columbia's , .  . . , ,  ~ ,.~' Millie Mouw, 12, • e-6 e&: .F ]FAz~YOddPDE:g0#, J  4F~ ! ,,,~uR4U.0 '~. /.' :"~.*' "~.:: annual p-rov'nce" -'-'- l w ine  Kinsmen ~,~,,.~..~-.---..-------"-^,~,~,~,,t_c'.n,~m.nar.,, P oceeds,, of  the  -~/z • ~,  ~ ' ~  ~ ' ~ j  . . . .  = #: ' ~ q'.q r I" . . . .  . . . . .  '' i ' '" . : '/ J P "t . .P A '.':[ 
. " . - XXXXXX . . . . . .  . .  ;~ '  . '  .~ ~ '  .'. ',' " , /¢ '%' ,  , ' ' MOtherg~.~March, today announced,that door:to-do0r/" blitz, campaign, . . . . .  ' ' " :  * " " "  "' ' " '  " ' "~ " '  "~"'"'~:~"* " . A |  
~e"1972 Chief Marching Mother will be scheduled February 2i~w ill be used.by A worried son of a Terrace family, this w~.k phoned.RCL~, to,, .... /:-.-,' ~.;'. ,,: '~: .... "~/!, 
theHon.  Grace McCarthy; Provincial thesp0n~oring iKin~men Rehabilitation report his overdue parents' The n~otber andvfathbr :,@ere.~ .... '.% .,?: : ,- ~.=','"' :.,aft 
lister-Without-Portfolio. ,Mrs .  1;'¢i~datlontol/~0vidediroctaidf°r the reportedly on aKltlmat boatlng.ex'-p~ltl0g and~e~e lat~'.in :,'; , : i  i{, ::+"uno '. " arriving, home,, :Wl~in 30 minut~"~.:.the bws": ro~rt, ~e'"~- -"~:i,. ':'.~ %.,:... ' .  % 
i~c~Carthy, succeeds *MRS," John. R..  rehabilitatton.of:-the handicapped/. . . . .  pamntsphonedfromKitimata/zlsaidall.wasOK,:: ~'~ ".:.'/~:~ ...... ~, ~. ?, , _. .... • 
~r~,,,,~.~::'~.~ ,~ . ' .  , ,~  , , , ' ,~ , - ; . . ,  ,~ , ; . . .  , . , / . • . , , ,  : ,, . , . , .  • ,' . . . , 
..... iL ho :a ..... ":::iii aft: be :'a!,, L +:your" '  ?s "orvioe'+   . . . .  '/:,q 
I none  635-6357 ; (  
Wm~'~ W n k L,' ~'LO OK' A F'T EHn THIn" ~ nES~ "'~L'I :~'~, : : q 
ddgrowi"g: with o u r *  : :  ..... "~"J::;& ' "r '. . ~ :1 ' 4':' ~ q .d f +' ~ ~.0~L~nun i ty  ' '  'l':P' I 4  " ~O " '. . . . . .  ~P'2 
• ~ . . . . .  , , ,  
• " , ,•  . 
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DEAR ANN LANDERS:' 
veral times in.y0ur column 
,u have given the.impression 
at daughters keep house just 
:e their mothers. I am living 
eel that this is not true.'I am 
, immaculate" housekeeper. 
)u Could eat off my f~rs. My  
~ughter's home' lchks l i kea  
gsty. She's lucky her husband 
a saint. He never says a word. 
~ ase put this in your column, bate to have anyone think 
y daughter is patterning h.er 
after mine. Also,. msekeeping 
ease explain how sne got this 
sy..-- Saginaw. 
DEAR SAG: There is no s~t 
de for behavioral patterns. 
)me daughters emulate their 
~others and others 'do the 
)posite because they are 
)stile, or do not wish .to 
~mnete for fear that they can't 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: You 
race wrote in your column, 
'Everybody can learn from 
~omebody.". It is with this in 
hind that I write to you. I have 
)een a cleaning woman for 22 
/'ears and I. have learned 
L. E, PRUDEN 
~ :: i :,~ ~:~i:., h~ve:ai,'~ :~":'~ ~v~ c.b~,on ~ ' tm~ ~(e :m ~. :~ :~; '~i 
f : " ~" "L ' ~' *~'' '':'::~'~:~1 :.!lie1~o~,Wiirshlppero - -  espscially: : all orangeeremewlta mmeomts eaen SCallop la .an .  ,, -., :!: 
" 1 . . :.'!; ,~:i;;,i~i:'~:~i,•:~:Ifit*s'flIIedwlthsalaml, Cheese, myor  .or a: ben .ben.: T,ha Combine Shrimp, ~mI!~m..,: 
.. ..:.i.:i-:":,~!~:.:/%:letttice and some lckles.  chocolate yon. USe'-m ot um mushrooms dee bran ,~, ka l t  
• " ::: ~/:' ";!~.*!/:~i/"~T:::~;$di'~ed with Italian'0/Fmnch i .:unsweetened VarletY~'melted in " and pepper'. B l~d (~a~n~ . 
: . .  ~. jl :.:: -,. ..:'- :'/; ~,/ biea~ It s Just the thing for a a double boiler, :, . . • . milk. Place 1shootof aluminum. 
/ -,~"' :~  ?" ! /  teen-agebey with a ma~slzed . Awerdtowisemo.the.rs: x~r foil in a mixlng bowl. Press into 
. ~ /.,.~y,I~.,...:.:.l. ~.;.-apl~tite.. . .. I~l~age~.son.-~t.Just .~e bowl to form pouch. Pis.ee.on.e.... 
~ ~ ~.1" ;~"l.;.J".i " , .  Meatloaf may not have the tempted to  sampm. ~.tne fonrthofthe~.aloedmixlm'ein 
] ~  " j ~ ~.~.~, . :~vr  p 'r P : " , ,~m~'  of a hero sandwich ' goodiesin his lunch box ..!~etom ~ueh; then add me-fourth of 
/v  . I o~ '  '.l~ :.-*: , for .your youngster,, but it etill , lunch-- say around' ten o'cmox the blended cream Gather top 
• n '  , / t~g~ ~ . IV/  : .  probably ranks ~imong :,his ":algebrachiss.~.:r, ~::.. i::. " of(~itogctherand'senltightl~;, 
[ ~IN ~v'' ' []: .X~l... '. fav~lte meat dishes beceaseit .: Solution: don't te l l~m what Remove frombowl.  Repeat 
L , '  - ~r  v r [_  ' has.a basic,. "no n0nseme' you've prepared.. *:'.: ; :  .. shaping and filling of pouches 
[ ' . k~ . '  " " " " " [r ~ m goedtaste hat appeals to teens. . 8EAFOOD . mink the 3 additional sheets of 
,~/0~ ' f /~d .,,~J,~)~: ~at  L. doesn't mean he w0n't. - " SURPRISES foil and the other remaining 
, ,~w"  ~ j [  (~ , - ( / ( / . .  enjoy lt even more lf you " fan~ 1. pound raw S .~.p , ,  1 ingredients. Set the four foil 
/ f ":.  ~/' i ~ itul~:a bitwith the addition of peeled and devemon poucheeon a grill over hoteoats 
_ . .~  ' . ' . .  .-.. ~grotmdhamandFloridaomnge 1 pound scallops " :" .or directly in the ashes ofan 
. .- .- " ) "  juice' :for.- eXtra' flavor an d '.' ~ .  pound mushrooms, "~" ". open- fire. Heat about  20 
' .-!..:•.'~'..~ety, Serve it chilled in  s l i ced " • n~inutes Before serving, open 
• " ~.. : :::. i -' sandwiches or hot for dinner.. 1.one third cups packaged foil pe~h and fluff rice with a 
someth ing that many well- . :. :,~..,:/:i,,i ',~i*~"~/:.i,~f,'. 
educated, college •` tr~lined ~ . ;,. ,.:/. ~:,;~ :~:~.~, ,  1.:: ~_ ]
people don't knbw. l "baVe " : . . . . . . . .  ~ ........ ~ ..... 
discovered a 100 per. eent~ '-:.:'i!.~/i '~.~;.''~;-~,'~/: ~ 
foolproof •way to tell If people *• ~ ~•?'~:;••~*.i.~ ii~,~ ~ ... 
have money, Look, in the i r ;  :i' i , / :  
broom closets. - ',*:'] ' .~ 
• Rich :people have best-up~ "'~:~. ~ 1- - " I " 
worn-out.vacuum sWeepers; so - ~ i'/ ..... ~:~: .... 
ancient that parts are no longer ._ ~ I  
available. Their floor' mops q shed all over because they. are -worn to shreds'.-Thair waxem. don't work and their wiping cloths and sponges are full of 
holes. Rich people think they 
are saving money by. hanging 
onto crummy appliances and 
worn-out junk. They a~e wrong. 
A cleaning woman can get-the 
place twlcs:as tidy in half.the . 
time is she has modem, func- ' , . 
tienal equipment. When" will 
those dumbbells with the six-. . . . 
figure bank accounts and the.: . ..- " . . . 
1931 junk wake up? -- Tired of p . 1 - I __ ~ ' ~ 
Work ing  With Re l i cs . . . "  r '' " "  L~, ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ 
" DEAR ,TIRED::. Hopef"lly ...... .-', f-~"~/ ./) f , ,~J~ 
when they read this. Are you ...... "- -,jr#_ ,~- 
awake out there~ ladies? Check . ¢~0j~fP"  , 
your broom closets.and if you 'd'c// I ~. ,~ 
need new equipment,'get i t . .  " r ) .  ~ /~/~'  
i I I l~  ,. ~ ~ - ~  ~mmmlL~i i i i  -~  ~r~w 
• , .  . . .~. _ . .~ , . .~ . ,  " ~ . . . , .  
Illness forces sale of this two bedroom home located on two 
acres, Property is level cleared and fenced. Some interior 
finishing required on the home. Alsosmall shop on property. 
An extra bonus is approximately 8,000 strawberry plants. 
This property is priced for a quick sale at S13,500. Existing 
first mortgage is at 5V~ percent. 
- Double widetraileron concrete block foundatio'n located on a 
choice lot overlooking the Skeena River, in a quiet area lust 
off Queensway. Serviced by a private water system. To be, 
sold furnished and possession could be immediate. Call .our 
office for an appointment o view. 
Large family type Ilome located ~)~/~ acre in a,rural a~ea.~ . 
" m of the many ¢e te t feaJur~.si.aff~r,~l~ul~le~*firep, lac~ e; 
~family room,~large modern ikitchen ensu~te:plumbin~ and 
attached garage. • In.allIS72 square feet of living area. 
Priced.to sell at $25,000 with terms available. 
Brand new executive home. Located.close to schools this 
home.features w-w carpeting throughout, 2200 sq. ft. of 
finished floor area containing 4 large bedrooms,.2 fu l l .  
:bathrooms, rumpus room, attached garage, spacious dining 
room and natural gas heat. This home must be seen. Priced 
." surprisingly low: 
Duplex 2 story Side by side units. Each side has 1360 sq. ft., 3 
i bedrobms; main floor laundry area, and a location close to 
schools. Try this investment. Priced at S26,750. Try your • 
downpayment. 
LAR RY PRUDEN - 635-5260 
TOM SLEMKO - 635:3366 
JOHN CURRI  E 635-$865 
MJ~UEl t  
' -- ............. our lunchbox, precooked.rice . . . .  .. fork: Makes 4 cups/or .4 set- 
ply of orange 2 tbsp..brandy vings. . . . . . . .  " 
~wnies.'These 1 tbsp. salt NOTE: Filled pouches may 
brownies are ~ • tsp. pepper • be baked in a 500 deg. F oven for 
e because you I cup heavy cream 
; concentrate One-third cup milk • 20 minutes, if desired. 
. -- " eatsrt ,  tangy 4 sheets hea~'..daty. 
and orange aluminmn foil, about Names of perfumes uggest 
that virtue doesn't make scents. tch other. The 19. x 18 inchts " . _ 
l:** " THE TILLIOUM THEATRE THIS WEEKEND ~1.  
• " I 
::: i  ~' I ' F r iday  - Ben Hut .  (One  Show8 PM)  Char l ton Heston 
I ~ Sat. Mat inee-  Big Show - Ben Hur  (One Show 8 P .M. )  ! 
I Sun. -The  Husbands-  (One Show 9 P.M.)  John Cassavetes I 
I * ******  Peter Fa lk  I 
I AT THE DRIVE:IH :I 
I Fr i . ,  Sat ,  and  Sun., Show Starts at Dusk " •I 
I I : Coiebration At  BIg Sur  • • . Mak ing  I¢. - " : ' I I~ ~ ~ ~ P 
i 
The more things change-  as which an important fall trend is Unebelievably luxurious ~ ,~ . ,~  ~L ,I~ ,~  ,~  ~L  ,~ ,~  ,~ ~ ~ ,~L ,~  ,~  ,~ ~f~ ,~,  ,~ ,~ 
.the French say - -  the more they the return to fur trim on coats collars, deepcuffs and generous "~ k ~  
stay the same. And if that's true an d suits in p rslmrtions .,so fur hems accentuate slender ~I~ t 
of anvthin~, its certainly'true of generous as ~o ~oraer on tne hips and waists and elegant, 
today%s fas'hions. Everything we exaggerate. , . . .  . booted legs with the kind of 
~ ,,,e've seen before but v'avor;te ~urs xor mm purpose Edwardien flair that is so 
wi~i'le ~esign concepts reflect include fox- - in  natural colors, strikingly i l lustrated in ' :  
• ~esterda,, the feeling is un- i.e., silver, blue, white and red Visconte's new film 'Death in 
~nistakab~le today, with the best as well as dyed - -  m'.mk, sable, Venice'. 
of the ast marten ano racoon, me miter ~2¢ elements p. . . . . . . .  Romance is really the name 
Uninhibitedly accented wzth. ~eareuanoo.yea..os weu ~ m of this game and if that scene is 
~,~,~,,'~ imauinative and lively its namrm state. "xne nroanm, a bit too rich for your' blood, 
~nv~nt~on ° " type Swakara karakul lamb there are the more sports- 
........ brings its own special -~culpted minded clothes. Casual coats in ~"~ 
Nowadays, fashion direction qualities to the drama of fur suedeand leather, trimmed 
comes not in one but in a trimmed fur, as well as fur with Alask~i fur seal, mink, 
variety of trends. This • is tr immed, cloth, suede and raccoon and fox again for collar .,~ 
especially true of furfashionsin leather ~coats and suits. " and cuffs. 
• ' The elbow length cape - -  
must not another fashionprotege-~that : Winohester Shot Shell wom'~' - - -en  is on.again, off.again at will, entirely edged with fur sitting S 
" . primly and perfectly fitted on 
slender shoulders, makes ,.a ' / , .  ',', ",,.,'~ . 
" ' ' " - ' ~ .'The elaboratply fur trimmed . . . . .  -*' ~" :~ . . . . . .  ~,. ~Ir.r, 
without a hat. This y , r  there is ,~ .  : , • $3,97, : 
. . . . .  " " awide selection of fur hats and 
REGINA (CP) --  Rev. C.D. fulfdling her particular 0 e "n. hats that mate velours, felts, ~ , . 
Gibney; direc[er Of the Regina serving G o d . . . '  and even knits, happily with fur. : _ , ' i  ~- OX . '  " :  
" diocesan council, said Monday Women can and do serve on' Hats. with brims that are big, 
that women can best fulfill their parish pastoral couneils. They 'bold and adventurous in i 
role as women by not trying to also can be elected, when these Swakara karakul lamb, At  ' " ' " . 
do exactly the same work as arefermed, todioccsanandna- luscious Canada mink, and a .~ 
men in the church, tionalcouncils. There is no di- variety ofother furs. • Gordon & Anderson Ltd. : • 'Men and womenare equal vine law, either, that says a Thisisgoingtobeawinterfor ~(  
but they arenot the same," he woman could not work as a dressing up, A winter that many 
said in an interview. "It Is not priest, women in Canada re going to 
just physical differences, One of the matters that will enjoy .because of the cold, ,~  "~ 
eider, but other factors that come before delegates for de- rather than despite it. One way .~ 
make the woman different from hate is the role of women in the or another, -its going to be a 4606 Lazelle 631-6576 
the man." church. Other resolutions will winter for fur, the kind of fur a .~  .~t ~g. .~.  ~ ~ ~.  ~L ~f~, ~ ,~t J~ ~f~ ~ ~ ~f~ ~,  ~t  ~ .~t. 
Father Gibneyis a member of concern the women's expanding fashionable Edwardian would -,~.~t ~.  
the diocesan council which will role in public life. have envied. .. . 
womanly differences 
of the Catholic Women's ~F',,d~",,d~w',,d~".,,~',,d~",,~,,~F',,~P',,~F',,d~'~~~~~ ~ ~  
. League of Canada to its annual 
convention here this week. . SELL - OUT ON 
He said he' believes that the 
MILTIPL! LISTIII'IiRVICE woman should use her basic, _--_ -. _ - - _ - -- 
in " 
on 
A:L:L, FISH'IN6 
!-971 Dart Demon 
340 
Toreador Red. Power steering Power Brakes 
automatic. 3240 cu. in 4 bbl; Radio fender mounted 
turn signals. 
1971 Barraouda 
Bucket Seats Radio, rear, window ,,louvers. 
,, Automatic rear' speaker H.D. shocks, vinyl• Roof. 
1967 Plymouth4or...T.1Ai_llo 65 euiok 
Special 
1:,i A i E ' ' 1961 F°rd 
I .ll R.rClean •' :::, '?-'-- 
' . , , . .  
.,':~*~ 
• , • .r  , -  . 
Iordon L&AnderIon 
• ~:"_"  ~,  ~ . . . .  . .  ' : ,  • * ~ -  . l ,~ l  
• - L ' 
* ' .  ' , ;  
I*:'IrO cilooSe from 
|gIIg~.]j~., I: - 1968 
/ ? , . ,  
" : Whal. offers ? 
4 Dr. Sedan 
1964 Valiant 
6 Cyl. Radio Auto. 
1095" 
4Dr .  Sedan 
695" 
! ,67 Ford •1 . / 
v4  A.fo ,,i::'~i:~::: 1 Oil" 
: :  r L : i '  ¸ 
1971 Polara Speoial 
4 door sedan.' Spinnaker White Power disc brakes, 
deluxe Wheel covers, remote mirrors. 
1971 Polara Speoial 
Gold Metalic automatic, remote mirrors, power 
steering, power disc brakes. 
I 
1969 Obey ,.v., 
4 Or. Sedan "Auto Radio P.B. ' 1 9 9 6 "  
I I 
Poltiao 4oriseden ' .  " . 1967 " '  
V-8 Auto Special ~, 
196t: lntll Pioku 
Custom ,Cab Radio 
er 
"L  . • 
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...Jackie Oliver in the 
U0P Shadow, and 
former world champion 
Dennis Hulme, coming 
out of a tight corner at 
Donnybrooke Raceway, 
Brainerd, Minnesota 
during the 7th Can-Am 
Can-Am Sunday in Altz 
EDMONTON, Alta. -- What's Dennis Hulme, the 35-year-old 
happened to Denny? Can-Am champion from New 
That's the question that every Zealand, has only one victory 
follower of Can-Am racing is this season in a series that he 
asking as the world's most dominated almost to the point of 
powerful sports cars head for embarrassment last year. 
race. • the Sept. 26 Can-Am for the 
Molson Cup at Edmonton In- 
ternational Speedway. 
I DALLY CROSSWORD.. =by R. A. POWER I 
ACROSS Yesterday's Puzzle Solved: 52 Goblin 
54 Uncouth 
1 Antimony: person 
Prefix 5b Demands for 
5 Male animal more 
9 Pacific --- 59 Water barriers 
14 Decline in 62 Pro---: For 
power the time being 
15 Move to some 54 UTheAmeri- 
action canization 
1~ Tool for of - - - "  
boring holes b5 Of an extent 
17 Residents of of surface 
Hawaii b7 Sprint man: 
19 Wainscoting 2 words 
section 70 Goddess of 
20 Secretary the moon 
of . . . . .  71 If not 
21 Succor 72 Bring under 
23 Nat--- control 
24 West African 73 Of a yellowish- 
republic red color 
7 E. Indian 3b Occupies a 
carpet chair 
8 Organic 38 Range 
substance 41 . . . . . .  drabs: 
9 Chartered 2 words 
Accountants: 43 Pommel of a 
Abbr. saddle 
10 Be superior 4b The self 
27 Invalid 74 The part that 11 Exchange 48 More virtuous 
29 Promote: . . . . . . .  is left .......... premidm ' ' ' ~'5]~ Negatfve word 
". Slang: 2 words 75 - -  Dowries: 12 Disp~~.~f'?br v"53 Sala'(I ' :" '  '" " 
31 Responds to Amer. music a price ingredient 
a stimulus critic 13 Canada yew, 55 Direct the 
35 Letter for one attention of 
37 Ulcers DOWN 18 Hot wine 57 Varnish , 
39 Put on ---: beverage ingredient 
2 words 1 --- cheese 22 Durango: Abbr. 58 Police car 
40 Conveyed a 2 One of the 25 Great number sound, in 
Hulme won six races in 1970;. 
his second J-Wax championship 
trophy and $162,202, more than 
twice as much as Lothar 
Motschenbacher, who finished 
second in the series. 
This year, most of Huime's 80. 
points --  second in the series to 
teammate P ter Revson's 107 
have been earned with four 
second-place finishes. He won 
the opener at Mosport on June 
13 and hasn't been in the win- 
ner's circle since. 
Still, few careful Can-Am 
observers are ready to suggest 
that Hulme has lost the fire that 
carried him to two Can-Am 
titles and to the world driving 
championship in 1967. 
Hulme's second-place finish 
to Scotsman Jackie Stewart at 
Le Circuit Mont Tremblant 
came after Hulme almost 
passed out in the cockpit of his 
Gulf McLaren from the effects 
of influenza. 
In ihe next two races, in 
which he also finished second, 
t!ulme was. hit with .engine 
t~'0uble.:ln the next race he 
snapped a driveshaft in the first 
turn of the race, spun and was 
hit by a car coming up from 
behind. 
He was leading comfortably 
in the sixth race at Road 
America when a crankshaft 
snapped in the engine and, in 
he finished just 17 seconds 
behind winner Revson. 
Hulme has special reason to 
want to win in ]gdmonton. He 
has held a monopoly at the 2.5- 
mile circuit, having won all 
three Can-Am races held here. 
He would like to make it four 
and quiet the suggestions that, 
this year, he isn't the same, 
tough Denny •Hulme. 
ODDITIES 
IN THE NEWS 
MANISTIQUE, Mich. (AP) 
- -  Mrs. Erwin Winegeart has 
a true fish story to tell. 
Mrs. Wingeart of Niles said 
she and her family had 
started for shore after a fruit- 
less fishing expedition on 
Lake Michigan when a 10- 
pound coho salmon jumped 
from the water and sailed into 
her arms. 
In the excitement, Mrs. 
Wingeart bruised her elbow 
and knocked off her husband's 
glasses. 
TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B . C . .  FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER, 24', 
this year • . . • New  moge for Mamtoba , , 
thanks . tO.wildlife federation ad campaign 
BRANDON, Man.i (CP) -  
The hunter, sometimes consi- 
dered by southwestern-Mani- 
toba landowners as a surly, 
evasive and abusive tres- 
passer with little or no re -  
spect for the farmer or his 
property, will beast a new 
image when the hunting sea- 
son opens Sept. 24. 
And if the hunter is true to 
his new image, he will proba- 
bly find the "No Hunting" 
• signs on the outskirts'of his 
favorite spot removed by non 
other than the landowner, 
thanks to an advertising cam- 
paign designed by the provin- 
cial government for the Mani- 
toba Wildlife Federation. 
This summer, the govern. 
ment's conservation extension 
department outlined a three. 
pronged program aimed at 
changing hunter attitudes and 
performance, recognizing the 
land-owner's contribution to 
wildlife husbandry  and 
presenting the sportsman to 
the landowner in a posture 
other than that of a hunter. 
BOTH SIDES UNHAPPY 
Dr. Bob Oetting, a designer 
and co-ordinator of the pro- 
gram, said in an interview the 
federation wan "ripe for a 
program." 
"They (the federation) were 
getting complaints from hunt- 
ers because of the widespread 
lund.posting, and we (the con- 
servation department) were 
getting complaints from the" 
landowners of hunters litter- 
ing farm lands and damaging 
machinery, livestock, crops 
and fences in their search for 
sport. 
"The hunter's value as a 
critical tool in the use of land 
management was diminishing 
and something had to be 
done." 
Dr. Oetting said Operation 
Respect was labelled as a ve- 
hicle to promote better ela- 
tions between hunter and 
farmer. 
Details of the operation an d 
cost Of implementation were 
worked out and presented to
the wildlife federation's an- 
nual meeting where it was 
unanimously approved. The 
federation agreed to split the 
cost of the project ($5,000) 
equally with the provincial 
gove.rnment. 
false image senses of people: Britain 
42 Tree of 3 Very large 2 words 59 Fathers: 
temperate lakes: 2 words 26 Decoys Informal 
regions 4 Rug cleaning 28 League: Abbr. 50 Diva's solo 
44 Basic igneous implement 30 Weak shrill 61 Denote 
rock 5 --- Wilkinson: sounds 63 Breakwater 
45 Fixed look football 32 Imaginary (~ Set down 
47 Item of coach 33 Large book 58 Cloak-and- 
tableware 6 Neighbor of 34 Hit hard dagger group: 
49 Encountered Washington: 35 Lohengrin's Abbr. 
50 Allocate Abbr. wife b9 Asian holiday 
o Two-golfers, .slicing their Then a pilot area was so- 
drives into,the rough,.,went in lected . . . . .  : ~ , ,  ~ 
search of ~ ,the ~balls..'~, They ! -  .Bg..tmded.by the. !~ani~ba -. 
searched long without success, Sa§katchewan b o r d e r, the 
a dear little old lady watching Canada-United States border, 
sympathetically. Highway 2 in the north and 
At last, after the search had Highway 10 in the east, the 
gone on for half an hour, the old area totalled 3,320 square 
lady said, "I hope I am not miles spread over a varied 
interrupting, but would it be• habitat. 
cheating if I told you where they Large t r a c t s of clean- 
School District No. 86 (Sk~ena Cassiar) 
Department of Continuing Education 
Registration 
, Registration for the fall term will take place On September 
29 and 30 from 7:00.9:00 p.m. at Caledonia Senior Secondary 
School, 3,05 Munroe Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
• The following courses are being offered. Watch for a 
brochure in the mail for complete details. 
MONDAY 
Grade 10 English 
Shorthand 
Business Administration 
Men's Keep Fit 
Typewriting 
Defenisve Driving 
SociM Studies.!1 
Bookkeeping' 
Conversational German 
Womens' Keep Fit 
Miscellaneous Crafts 
TUESDAY 
Navigation i' 
Mechanics for Ladies 
Womens' Keep Fit 
Basketry and Cnppercraft 
Cake Decorating 
Recreational Metalwork 
English for New Canadians 
Conversational French 
Ceramics !Advanced) 
Yoga 
Folk Dancing 
- , ' WEDNESDAY 
Basketry and Coppercraff 
Social Sttldies ~ i1' Bridge L 
Mens' Keep Fit • Conversational Spanish , 
• Health Foed Cooking Photography 
. ' i  ; ', ' . i ' - :  ~ .  . . . . . . .  ' 
• , " ' THURSDAY 
Grade 10" English ' ' 
- Shor thand. ,  English For New Canadians, 
Sewing ~,. Bookeeping 
Painting 
Tailoring r : ' " ' '  ' Typewriting *~: 
~ Ceramics (Beginners) :' . . . .  
a n # i '  . ~ • " Frid y - -Me sKeep Fit" i 
, , ,  . . . . . .  . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  Satur(lay - Dog Obed ience ' :  : ' 
:For further Informati0n'c0ntact: " : *;~,,': : 
.~i',i*i!~; :.;': !~!i..i HUgh Power,at,6=S.4SS! or nS.SlI3S:'. /.:. 
'.'5= .... ::; " .i ~ Elalild ParMenfe~ at 63~,2344 or d35,2079.. ;. • ~ ~ :, 
the last race at Donnybrooke, 
t z 3 ,~S l6  7 
" 
I 
.o "N" I  
NNN"  I I" 
IN"  70 ~ 71 
are?" 
6 ~9 01o ! i  12 13 
m"l m';I 
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@"111 " "  
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farmed land lacking game 
populations were land-posted 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  Veteran de- 
fenceman Joe Watson has 
changed his mind and has de- 
cided to play another season 
with Philadelphia Flyers, the 
National Hockey League club 
announced today. 
Watson said Tuesday he was 
leaving the training camp and 
going home to tall things over 
with his wife. 
But a meeting .with general 
manager Keith Allen smoothed 
over Wntsen's difficulties. 
JOHANNESBURG (Reuter) 
- -  South AfriCan non-white golf- 
ers will be allowed to play in 
three tournaments on this 
• year's circuit in South Africa, 
Sports Minister Frank Waring 
said today. 
The minister named two of 
the tournaments as the PGA 
and the South Afpican Open. He 
said the three vents were to be 
considered open internationals, 
thus allowing South Africans 
and other non-whites to com- 
pete. 
as well as the wooded valleys 
of the Sourts and Antler riv- 
ers, major creeks, grassland, 
and dense aspen forests near 
.Turtle Mountain. 
Beginning in  mid-August 
federation members b e g a n 
visiting landowners in the 
pilot ares, carrying with them 
infocmatiea of the program 
and safety zone signs for the 
farmers to post to warn. hunt- 
ors of fa rm buildings, people between hunter and farm~ 
or animal areas, Dr. Oetting said. "So far 
"The whole thing is geared :results have been overwhe 
to personal communieatlcm inglYSucceasful." 
i 
m, m mn I I lrl n r 
BRITISH cOLUMBIA SOCIETY FaR THE 
' PRE:VENT.ION~OF CR U ELTY ?O ~NIMA[~$ 
' Terrace A~lmal Shelter ~- 4RbHaWtsn¢ , 
Open 3-4 Mort. .  Fri. Woek~md~'9:l! 
p.anem.t.s. 
Administrative Trainee 
, Does your present position offer you 
. . -  experience in supervision and upward mobility 
. .-  specialist knowledge of office procedures . . . .  • • 
. . .  opportunity to assist a widerange of customers with their financial needs. 
. . .  travel through relocation. 
.. If not and you are a High School graduate with some additional education or wi lh up : 
to three years• of work experience - 
ii We have a program leading to office management in 30 months or less. 
. . I t  provides you with an opportunity to make a meaningful contribution in a ' 
company which wants your new ideas. 
"i Starting salary wil l  range, from $4,200 to S5,6OO depending on qualifications and . 
experience with futu re increases granted on a merit basis. 
. .To find out whether Banking is for you, apply in writing to Mr. G.M. Thompson, 
Employment Officer, 640 West Pender Street, Vancouver, B .C.  
m 
• ' Bankof  Mont rea l  
The Rrst Canadian Bank 
is a standard ~/,-yd. machine with 
hydraulic swing, hydrostatic drive, 
extendable tracks'and two-speed hoist. 
The 725A Telesko0p is a multi-pur- 
pose hydraulic excavator with unique" 
four-way ability: boom up and down, 
boom in and out, "wrist pction on'the 
digging tool, and rotate action on the 
digging tool. There is a "choice of 
buckets up:to Vs-yd. and other.high 
production features. These • Bantam 
excavators, backed .by local Finning 
parts and service support, are "real 
good dollar value." .See your Finning 
sales representative for 'full details. 
"IT'S REAL GOOD DOLLAR 
VALUE!" That's what Dwain Johan- 
son, of Johanson Contracting Ltd., 
Vernon, says about this Bantam C450 
Hydraulic Hoe. "I'm very happy with. 
the machine; it's real good dollar 
value and you certainly can't beat 
Finning service. The Finning people" 
at Vernon and Cranbrook, where I've 
done. some work, have been' terrific." 
The .Y4-yd. C450 has done a good job 
"for Iohanson on subdivision work as 
well as municipal water and sewer 
installations. Other Bantam excavators, 
like the C475 and the 725A Teleskbop, 
do a good job too. Thi~ (3475 hoe 
F I N N I . N G  
462t Keith Roac 
Phone 635.714zt 
. .  J~ ,  
. . . ~ . .  . . . . , L , " " 
i 
4 
' : . . . . .  Man. thru Thurs, 
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• TERRACE HERALD 
3212 Ka um Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
i P.O. BOX 399 
. Phone 635.6357 
Notiona IAdvert Islng 
Armstrong-.Dagg 
Representatives Ltd. 
Western Regional Newspapers 
:~07 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver, B.C. 
! 
~bllshed five days a week. Member 
the Canadian Daily Newspaper 
blishers Association and Verified 
bscription rates Single Copy 10 
nts. Monthly by cqrrier $1.75. 
l arly by mai l  In Canada $~. !arly by mall outside Canada $35; 
~thorized as second class "mall by 
~e Post Office Dept., Ottawa and 
kr payment of postage in cash. 
I -  Coming Events 
innettes Rummage Sale October 
• 1971 11:00 a.m. - ~1:00 P.M. at 
~dtellows Hall. Drop Rummage at 
09 Park A've, or phone 635-5922 or 
5-6146 ( -M)  
- Music ,  Ar t ,  Dancing 
~usic Instruction: Enroll now for 
~usic in.~truction in piano, organ,. 
rccordian. Northern Music Rentals, 
55j Lazelle Ave.,.635.3388, (CT%" 
13- Personal  
um Wanted • Apply Advertiser;, 
699, Terrace Herald, (P.24) 
~re you sick ano tired of being s;ck 
k=nd tired? Let AlcohollcAnonymous 
~eip you. 
Meetings 
Alanons meet every Wed., 8 P.M. 
Skeene Valley Group every Thurs., 9 
P.M. + + 
Terrace Family Group every Sat., 9 
P,M. 
Breakfast Meeting every Sunday 11 
~,.M. 
~,11 meetings held tn the old Library 
Building at Kalum and Lakelse~Ave. 
For information write Box 5M 
Terrace, B.C. or Phone 635-2830 or 
14-  Business Personal  
Se fire wise • have your chimneys 
and furnaces cleaned. Reasonable 
rates, efficient service. Phone B. & 
B Chimney Sweeps. 635-3603 (C-31-3) 
BACKHOE FOR H 
Hour or Contract 
. , .  Rea,~onable 
~ ; ! P H O N  E "~635,3(;:1.7ANYTIME : ....... ' "": 
FICTURE FRAMES 
Fram|ng ef paintings, pictures, 
photos, certificates, needlepoint etc. 
Ready to hang. 50 frame styles to 
choos~ from. 635.2188. (CTF) 
'. MAKEMONEY 
Be a~Trl;Chem Instructor. Greatly 
needed in the'Terrace area 
Instructors for Tri.Chem 'Liquid 
Embroidery. 
Earn while you I_earn. Easy and 
enioyeble. 
For information. Please COntact 
Mrs. Jeanette Szlauko, General 
Delivery Endoko• B.C. (C.23) 
WATER WELL 
DRILLING . 
by the font or by the Job price. 
Wells screened and developed to 
copclty. 
13 years experlonce in domestic 
and commercial water wells. 
R.J. LETOURNEAU 
Phone 635.5043 days 
635.4333 evenings. (C-31-3) " 
, TONY 'S  MOBILE  HOME 
SERVICE & REPAIRS 
For complete Installa!ion & 
Service 
Blocking & Houk-up all,Services 
Skirting & Porches & 
Dismanteling•, , , ' I~T~)"  
Phone 638-7849 Terrace, B.C." 
BERNINA SEWING MACHINE 1 
Thompsdn Bernlno now 
. located in 
.i::::ELKEN/~ERCANTILE " 
lest selecllon, best values In to~n 
ram $59.95 up Includlng free 
essens. / :  2.: ' : . . .  
623 LakelSe Ave., Terrace. . ,.' 
Phone 635.2552 (CTF) 
WATER LWEL lS  
Call your~localiy~wfled :: 
company " Is' 
All Work guaranteed. ,'~. + +  
• DRILLING: L+irDi.i 
• • " ' '.t + h.::.<: '. ~C ; .j 
HWy.. 16 I~a~,t ,'i:o~"race,:B;C' 
:P.o.e 638-;io6' . 
• ~:+ . ... :.~ -., ,~  , 
Evenings 63u.3676+ 
14- Business Personj~| 
Make shopping o "Fun Thing" 
Visit o very Interesting end 
different store where you will fine 
OLD FASHIONED PERSONAL 
ATTENTION 
• FOr expert advice on 
HEALTH FOODS 
"See Howard and Pegeen In 
TH E MAR K ET  P 'LACE 
4603 Lazelle Ave, 
Phone635.7717 
(CTF) 
Will do Rata.tilling AflY size plot or 
acreage. Phone 635.3200 after 2 pro, 
(P.24.) 
APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
For service to + refr igerators, 
freezers~ washers, dryers, ranges. 
Call-Bill Webb at 635-2188. (CTF) 
For .your Racllo and T.V. Repairs, 
phone'635.3630 across f rom the 
Legion. 
' • FRED'S FURNITUI~E 
• (a division of Fred's Refrigeration) 
(CTFi 
ALLAN J. McCaLL 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
4646 Lakelse Ave. 
P hone 635.7282 
Res. 635.2662 
Terrace, B.C. (CTFI 
! TERRACE EXCAVATING j 
IComplete septic system installed.| 
|Backhoe work by the hour• o~ 
lc°ntract" ' ; t  
iFor free estimates call 635-3065 
• I(CTF ) 
E 
TV AND APPLIANCE REPAIR 
for reliable serv ice  and repair 
Contact Ron•s T.V. and Appliance 
635.3179 anytime. (CTF) 
GENERAL ROOFING 
No lob too big 
N.o job too small 
5e~your oofing specialist 
STEVE PARZENTNY 
ROOFING CO. LTD. 
General Roofing (Bonded) 
Phone night or day 635.2724 
(CTF) 
18-  Help Wanted-  Ma le  
Part.time work available Aye. 3 
hours pep day, year round. Ideal for 
shift workers.  No oxperlence 
necessary. Reply Advertiser, Box 
694, Terrace Herald, stating phone 
no. and address, etc. (CTF) 
19 - Help Wanted  - Ma le  
& Female  
Reliable :ouple to serve as house 
parents n a proposed home for 
young, finentally ~etarded children. 
~..J~.l~:dl[ect .yoqr.• app~icafloqs to 
Mentally Retarded, P.O. Box 2~, 
Terrace, B.C. (C.23) 
20-  Help Wanted 
- Female  
Fu l l - t ime office gir l  required 
immediately by Credit Bureau of 
Terrace, 4603 Park Ave. Must 
having typing, good 'handwriting, 
pleasant pers0nallty and. voice. 
Only those considering permanent 
employement need apply In person. 
(CTF) " 
Help Wanted . Babysitter in my 
home. Area Straume Ave. 2 days a 
week. Two children aged S & 6. 
phone 635.3164 (P.231 
28 - Furn i tu re  fo r  Sale 
Are you paying too much for 
furniture? I f  so try our furniture 
renting plan. We rent complete 
household furniture including TV 
wilh option to buy. Freds Furn]turd 
+4434 Lakelse Aye. 635-3630. (,CT.F. ~ 
29-  Mus ica l  Ins t ruments  
Musical. Instru~tents: Piano's for 
rent with option to purchase. GuIta,'s 
ane amplifiers tar sale or rent. 
Northern Musical Rentals, 4S52 
Lazelle Ave.,,635.3388. (CTF) 
For Sale. Gibson Guitar and amp. 
$300 or sold separately. Phone 635. 
.2641. (I~.23) r F a 
32 - Bicyles; Motorcyles 
For' Sale • 650,cc Triumph Trophy 
motorcycle- 1971 Price $1150. Phone 
635.5376 (CTF) -.' 
For Sale - One boys red three-speed 
• wilh extras. Phone 635.$112 (P-23) 
33 '~ For' Sale ; .Misc. :. + 
FOr Sale - 2 poe. French' Pro~/inclal 
Chesterfield.. + 2]"  Conso( ,T.V.I set.', 
• Phone 635.3667 (P.25) • • 
For  .Sa le -  ~F;re'cast sidewalks; 
concrete: patio' blocks,- different 
shapes and colors, quotes on laying 
sidewa Iks... Phone' 635.2603 Uplands 
Nursery. (CTF) 
For Sale .1 new-,10 KIIIowat Dlesol 
II0htptont. Special price. Phone 
635.6334 (P,26) "" 
For Rent. Indoor storage space for 
~'~motorcycles, campers, sk  do0s, I 
"+' boats, plckups, eft:, Phone, 635.2603 
"T~(CTF) ' I+  ~" + I : , .  *~ : p ' :l I ~ , I I ,+I+ ' 
M0st Sell .,:.:',::/1.;Yearlln~, l orl '
~sppoloose nd':.WeJsl+:'pon~;.: .Whal 
+ el f  o rs??  ~ l lona  -5-2484.' , (P .26)  :!.." .' 
For. Sale -..7;~Vear+old saddle horse 
(gelding) • Phone 435.~4~ (P.:M) ' :  
38 - Wanted - Misc. 
Wanted: Ashley Wood ,burning 
healer. Phone 635.7041 offer S pm 
(STF) 
49 - Homes for: Sale 
Wanted to buy good used furniture 
Contact Freds Furniture 635:3~'J0. 
• (CTFI 
39-  Boats & Engines "+ 
• For Sate - S'/~ h.p. Evlnrude boat 
motor, excellent condition. Phone 
,635-7466 (P.24) " " ' , • , 
J FOR SALE . Deluxe. flbrnglassJ : 
canoe. Muskoga 17ft. 3 monthsl 
old. S=5. Phone 63~-7873 (P.23) I
41.  Mach inery  for  Sale" 
ForSale: 14A D-aWlnchwith young 
towing arch, angle dozer, 46 A 
Tracks, brush dozer. $14,000.00 
1958 Ven, Insulated hardwood floor, 
excellent condition. $3,200.00. Phone 
690-72'/2 Ft. Fraser, B.C. (P.29) 
43.  Rooms for Rent 
Wanted - Room for male herald 
employee. Must bequletand clean. 
Kitchen adn bathroom included. 
Reasonable rate. Phone 635.6357 
end ask for Rick. (STF) 
Room for gentelmon.. Kitchen. and 
bathrOom facilities. Very clean. 
Close to town. phone 635-$233 (STF) 
For Rent Room located on the 
bench for quiet working man. Phone 
635-5580 (P -26)0  . /  
Room for rent.  in family home, rio 
cooking facilities. $40 per month. 
Phone 635-2321 (CTF) 
THORN HI Lt. MOTEL 
& COFFEE SHOP 
Housekeeping Units 
Propane bottlefilling 
PaCific 66 Gas ahd O11 
Flighways 16 East (¢TF- 
I GATEWAY MOTEL ! 
I REDUCEDRATES I 
J Monthly. "weekly i 
| One and two bedroom suitus| 
- I Phone 635-5405. i 
I CTF : _ 1 
Hillside Lodge 
4450 Little Ave. 
Sleeping rooms, housekeeping units, 
centrally located, full furnished. 
Reasonable rates by week or month. 
Non.drinkers only. Phone 635.6611 
(CTF) 
KEYSTONE COUIRT APTS. 
1,2, & 3 bedroom deluxe suites Scott 
Ave. Terrace• Swimming pool for 
~tenants.~Phone 635.5224. (CTF) 
residential area.  2812 
Phone 635;2171; (CTF) 
• FLYNNAPTS~-' .,, - 
l=urnished rooms, and furnished 
apts. Cooking facilities available. 
Phone 635.6658 CTF) 
For ,Sale : ,Upstairs,_d0wnstalrs 
duplex -Agar:Avenue. Revenue ~39S. 
• per month. Must sell. Take IIttlo 
cash to handlo. No reasonable offer 
refused. House ;4 yrs. old; Phone 635. 
6658 for appointment o view. (CTF) 
For Sale- partly finished 2 bedroom 
house on one acre of cleared land. 
Will sacrifice for $6500 cash or, S7000 
i:"te~/ms, w l th  10W down.payment . .  
.:Clear tltle,.owner wlll carry. See 
Mr .M.  Groulx at Creek Rd., 
' Thornhlll, Sat. and Sun; Sept. 25 & 
26. (P-24) , . .  , 
For Sale. 4 bedroom house on ~'ecre 
In Thornhlll. Livingroum & kitchen 
lust newly redecorated.- Has ful l  
basement wlth oil heat,' water and 
sewer. Large :shop with cement 
floor. Room for expansion.. Will sell 
furnlshed or unfurnlshod, Phone 
635-3712 (.P-35) 
For Sole. Secluded 3 bedroom home 
on 1.4 acres •in low tax district. 
Fireplace, w-w in living room. Fruit 
trees. For more informatlon'phone 
635-4075 (P .23)  
For Sale by Owner - S bedroom "A- 
frame on 2acres in Thornhlll; 2 ull 
baths - util ity room, nursery, double 
garage, swing water system gL%000 
down or owner Will c0n'slder 
property, fi'avel trarllei ", camper or 
farm equipment as'part pey~ment. 
Phone 635-5061 (P-:~4) : 
FOR SALE  BY  
OWNER.BUILDER 
At  4825 Walsh Ave.  
• well constructed three bedroom 
home 
- 1144 sq. ft. tOt In excellent 
resldentlol area 
-close to schools and downtown area 
• lots of closet space 
- all rooms and basement wired for 
telephone 
- all electrlc heat " " 1 
. catheclrai entrance .
- 14"x 28 ft. carport • :. :- . 
• carpet Installed in llvlng room and 
hallway 
• full basement wlth roughed In 
plumbing and laundry f'acllltles . 
- eccess from maln street or alley at 
back 
- town sewor, water, sidewalk end 
Full Prlce- S25,000 , 
ca iF'~6~.~io-+~r~r ~appolritmL,~i to 
vieW.': • +~ ..' . , .  .' .:-,,: '. 
44 .-Ro0m & Board 
Room and Board for single working 
girl. Phone 635-3397 (STF) -: 
47 - Homes fop Rent 
Small, older house for rent Sl15 per 
mo. 
Large new duplex, 3 bedrooms, wall 
towalh ll~z baths, Rent negotlatable 
to responsible party. 
Phone 635-$220 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. or $ 
p.m. to 8 p.m. (C.24.3) 
CONDOMINIUM 
STYLE TOWNHOUSE 
Shag carpet, 3 bedrooms, 1V~ baths, 
full basement, carport, stove and 
. frldge. References please. For 
appointment 635-7320 (CTFi 
For Rent-Available Oct.. 1, nice 
clean 2 bedroom unit for small 
family. Unfurnished. No pets 
allowed. In Thornhill area. Phone 
635.6668 after 4 p.m. (P.24) 
Furnished Cabins.weekly  and 
monthly rate#,. Cedars Motel. Pho.le 
635.2258. (CTF-3) ., . . 
House for Rent: In Rosswood. 30 
miles north of Terrace, on Nasa 
Roadi +Basement, liveable,' upstairs 
roughed in only. For further in. 
formation call 635.4294 or 635 2321. 
' ( s T E ) ' ' + + : " 1 + 
For:" Rent • • Row:  houses with 
basement; Refrigerator and stoves, 
some• wlth:;'washars (~,and :dryers. 
Electric: he;st. /C los~:10  ::downtown 
and :schools.:",Playground • for 
ch i ldren.  $190"00! per :month,. : .  
Reterences j'eq~lred; .'Apply Mrs. 
Joyce , ,GIovannl~ • Cedergro~e 
Gai;dens, 4529 .Straume; Sto. 135. 
PhOne 5-3231;/(CTF) : L.' " : 
For Rent ~,0ne' bedroom'furnlsh.ed 
apartment, laundry facilities and 
private entrance. Phone 635.7047 [P- 
23) .: 
For R.enl • Iwo bedroom suite with 
big kitchen and ilvlngroom.: Close to 
downtown and schools. Ph0ne 635. 
~262~(P.24):', :~. " ,:. ~..:', :" . 
49 ; Homes fi)r Sale - 
'For Saie:by'OWnar ln"~i"e~'race - S 
bedroom full basment~home, almost 
1200 scl, fh.+,W.wln',llvlngroom has 
rumps ~t i;oom end partially finished 
bedroom In bMemm:L 1' Lot fully + 
landscaped fenced .~and 'r :close' to 
hospital, school and pave~teht. Wil l  
consider' property, traval,tra!Ior, 
boat,k)tc as partlal?downpayment. 
Exlstlr~g mortgage' 8V4 percent. 
Immediate.occupancy ~. Col Kit!mat 
632.5~4R (C.~$) , .  ~. . ~' ' :  
, t . . . .  i i  " - . 
THE HERALD+ :REGRETS 
ERROR +A' DATE:: . . .  .... .......... 
I For Sale - Big Savings for a do.It. 
yourself man. -A gracious 3 
bedroom home on V= acre sorting. 
Only $13,700. Other features: 2 
bathrooms, study elld balcony, a 
separate dFnlng room, utility and 
rec. rooms. For Into. Phode 635- 
• n 6420 (C.23,24,26,20,29,31,33, 34, 36, 
1 38, 39, 41)  
50 • Houses Wtd.  to Buy  
HOME WANTED 
Owner of as now 55 x 12 custom-built 
Knight mobile home. would like to 
trade up on modern 2-3 bedroom 
hon~e in Terrace area. Cash for 
balance, available. No.30 Tim. 
berlend Trailer Court. Phone 635- 
2715. (P-24,2/,28,32,33. 
51 - Business Locat ions 
For rent • 1 2 business spaces in new 
building SO0 sq. tt. & 800 sq. ft. Pho.m 
635.7985 (CTF) 
.Newly Decorated Office 
Birch panelled walls, wall to wall 
carpet. Electric heat.•Large North 
windows. Approx. 900 square feel, on 
Lakel~e Ave. Apply Elken 
Mercantile Phone 635;2552. (CTF-3) 
Offices, heat ahd light Included, 
Phone 635.3147 and 635-2312 (CTF) 
FOR SALE OR RENT 
Building 16V~' x 22tI=% interior 
panelled and .has'. ~omplete 
heat ing,  and llght!ngL plus 
bathr~x)m Mcllltles~,Can be easily. 
moved. May+be vle~ecl'at 2816 S." 
Kalum St.. or Phohe ,63g.~8~. 
.:(CTF)'" ::;:/' : . / . ' .  ~ 
55 - :P r , ;per tY '  io;~.S,aJe " .... 
• . AereagesfGr.sale::+':,::'4 & S acre 
,' parcols, pJsf fiorth of: Terrace clty 
,, ,llmlts;;,: .: Water ~ avallobleo terms, 
++ Phone 6~.5900 (CTF) " 
For Sale -. Highway froetego land. ; 
Level, uncleared, i Good top soil. ' 
• Hydro available, 12 and 30 acre 
papcels: loclited 7 :miles o'ld* Remo 
R0ad: Contact H.W~ Firth, or write 
Box '443, :Terrace, B;C. (CTF) " i  ~ 
I 
McOeak St, p£1k:odlor qulck saie;:,,l ?
More Information phone 635-2~32 (P . . '  
I 
For  Sale:. PropertY In.:tho Na=:'J:: 
Contoct'Slor Bobby Oavls, Box 1291: 
Nass Camp, T+errace, B.C. (CTF) I 
- : FORSALE.BYOwNER 
Lot Jn Thornhlll.: Has septic tank 
and field Onpubl ic  Water. sopply. 
Has exlstlng: condrete fodi~cl~tlbn. ' 
can. arrange ~I00 percent .financing 
• for:eppr0ved;parly+- Phone 638.7337 
(CTF) .... : ' ' - " ' • " 
56 - Business Opp0Huni tY  
For Sale . 2 Mobile Home Parks 
Including 2 homes and large 
building for store or office. 25 
Mobile Home padS. 6 acre~. Will 
consider some t rade on revenue 
Property. For Information call*635- 
6706 for appointment o view, (CTF) 
57 . Autom0bi les l  + 
For Sale - 1965 Chev St. Wegn. v-g ~, 
standar, new transmission, motor 
llke new. $600 or best offer. Phone 
635-3715 (CTF) : " /.. 
For Sale. 1962"Ford Fa'lrlene, clean 
good condition. New fires. $,150. 
Phone 635.2S2S (P.26) 
For Sale . 1960 Volkswagon For 
further Into. Phone.63S.3509 after 6 
p.m. (P;35) 
1969 Vauxholl Viva Deluxe. LOW 
mileage, economy car. Reasonable, 
price. Phone 635.3598 (P-241 
1969 G.M.C. V= Pickup, 350 cu. In" 
motor auto transmission, l'adlo, 
• This unit is in as new condition. 
Priced to sell, P~hone 635-2033 (CTF) 
For Sale 1969 Chrysler, 2 dr. 
hardtop, vinyl roof. Balence owning 
$2312. Will finance. Phone635-3564 
(P-27) 
Par Sale - 1965 Jsep, 4 x 4 long wheel 
base, solid cab. Phone 635-5024 (P- 
23.28) 
For Sale - 56 Chev. •Also 64 Chev. 
Both In top condition. Phone 635.6732 
or apply at 200 Simpson "Ave., In 
Thornhlll. (P-25) 
For Sale . 1970 Torino GT V-O 
automatic. Power steering, power 
brakes•radio. $3700or will consider 
older car as down payment, phone 
635-2164 (P -23)  
For Sole - 1969 Buick Skylark, 2 dr. 
hardtop, 350 cu. in., 2 bbl., automatic 
transmission, radio, p.s.p.b. Phone 
635-4604 View at 1043 Mountolnvlew 
Blvd. (P-23) 
1970 heavy duty ~ ton Ford • extras 
home made fiberglas camper, 
sleeps seven (7) Will sell as o unlt or 
separately. Phone 635.3542 or app.ly 
at 4616 Soucle. (C-24) 
SALVAGE 
~6 a ids  
69 Dodge Monaco 
64 Chevelle 
Conveyor 
66 Falcon Wagon 
67 International VF220 Tendum 
Dump 
Enquire Skeena Adjusters I.td.• 4742 
Lakelse Ave. 63S-2358. (CTP) 
For Sale:. One 1970 Kenworth Model 
W.923 CNC excellent condition. All 
inqulrles.should he,directed to 635- 
3113. (CTF) .: 
For Sale - new deluxe camper and 
new Ford pickup for sale. 51eeps 6. 
P.hone 635;5900 (CTF) 
1971 Ford % Ton Crewcob 9500 
miles, as new, auto transmlssio'n, 
P .S .P .B .  Radio, rear' bumper, 
mlrrors~ etc. Extra special price. 
1968 JeOp Wagoneer" V-8, P.B. 4 
wheel drlve,-new englne. Top 
,Condition $2,250 Phone 635.3078 
(CTF) 
1 1969 Ford Falcon, automatic, 
radio, new tires, one owner. Call 
635.3113 from 9.S and 635.7522 after 6 
(CTF) 
For Sale: 1969 Dodge pickup °/4 ton, 
V-8• automatic, 11,500 miles, with 
electric winch, $24000 without winch 
$2000. Con be seen at 4619 Hillcrest 
or phone 5.5757. (CTF) 
158 " " Tra i le rs 
.For Rent - 2 bedr~oom trailer on 
private lot. 2 blocks from Thornhlll 
school. Fully furnished. Phone 635. 
7706 (P -24}  
For Sale- 1969. 12 x 56 furnished 
Parkwood trailer. Carpeted lacy 
shack. View at No. 39 Timberlan~ 
Trailer Court. (P-27) 
FOR SALE -As new 55 x 12 custom 
built Knight mobile home. Would 
consider trading up on modern 2-3 
bedroom house In Terrace area. 
Cash fo r  balance available. No.30 
Timberland Trailer Park.. Phone 
635-2715: (P-34,27,28,32,,33) 
For Sale. Home-made 8 ft. camper. 
Has'propane heater, stove• and 
light. Asking price ¢.300. Phone 635. 
~0~ (P -28)  
For Sale or Rent - 8 X 36' 2 bedroom 
ful;nished mobile hon~e $500 down 
end terms to suit. Phone 635-5061 (P. 
24)  p,.: ~ . . . . . .  
For, Sale % ]4 '  TeePee +Holiday 
traller;Sleepsfour.: Good condltlon, 
: .G,E: .:Americana built -in 
dlshwasher. Used one year. Phone 
++~s !P.23),,.. 
SUNNYH ILL TRAILER COURT 
ro help lower the cost of living we 
~t;~SUnnyh have reduced our 
• ates ' • effective Sept. 1, 1971. , 
; '::: ~ '.' O t ~ r I E X t r ,  i ' = l "d~,  " . . '  1 + 
2) ~,:¢;,Iose;:~, to .,: schools ,+, end 
pl.;iygrounds 1 + . ~ 
~ m  r + + +=+:+ =+ ++ 
4)' Laundromat facilities 
El'Clean city water +, '  : '  * 
wir ing " 6) Underground ,,. 
Illuminated lamp post ~at::each 
trailer spot " • : 
1): +CePnenrj runways + for trai'iel" 
bark lng  ". " . 
tl~or; fur the:, Inf~motioq ¢oll at 
e ~offl¢~i, No. I  3624 Kulum St.•; 
Terrace. + " + . 
I i 
: ; : i :  / .  ~' ';: !: '~ i '  
' r  ~*,h " . ' " '  + L ' ,:+'j .:~ 1~' :. )11 i  
58 - T ra i le rs  
Mobile home perking:space for rent. 
Completb hook-up on large private 
lot on Simpson Ave; in Thornhlll. 
Phone 635.6732 (P.25) 
For Sale - 8 x 24 trailer, fully 
furnished. Complete with fuel 
• barrel .end stand. For further 
Intormatlon phone 635-2934 (P-23) 
+ Bu/ing a Ihbilo 
Homo? 
your  BEST  f inanc ing 
comes f rom the 
Bank of  Montreal 
ca II 635-2295 
and ask for 
TOM NEWELL  
For Sale. Utility trallem'. Excellent 
condition. No calls Friday or 
Saturday Phone 635-4355 (P.27 
For Sale • Travela ire trailer 8 x 20 ft. 
Fully furnished, very fine condition, 
Full price $800 Apply Motel No. 50, 
Lakelse Hotsprlngs Resort. Ask fo r  
Ode or Irene. (P-251 
19' Falcon Travel Trailer. Sleeps 
S, rlas lavatory~ propane heater, 
trig, range with oven. Many 
extras. Excellent condition. 
Could be" used for temporary 
home. Also insulated canopy. 
top for pick.up truck $275 Phone 
635-5412 ( C-23,24,271 
Legs I 
DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
PUBLIC NOTICE RE: 1971 
VOTERS LIST 
Resident Electors - Tenant 
Electors 
Of you are a Canadian Citizen 
or a British Subiect, nineteen 
years of age, and have been.a 
resident of the District of 
Terrace for the past six months, 
and wish to vote at the 1971 civic 
elections, you are ~'equired to 
file a declaration with the Clerk 
of the District. 
The prescribed declaration 
form may be obtained, com- 
pleted, and filed at the Civic 
Offices Monday through Friday 
between the hours of 9:00 a.m. 
and 5:00 p.m. from the date of 
this • notice until 5.'00 p.m. 
September,30, 1971. The Civic 
Offices will also be open bet- 
,w~rl ,the hours Of ?:00 a.m. and 
tember 25,1971 for this purpose. 
• Owner Electors 
Owners of property in the 
District of Terrace who meet 
the age and c~tizenshlp 
requirements are automatically• 
placed on the Voters list and no 
declaration is re(~ulred. 
Corporations 
Corporations owning real 
property in the Municipality 
may by wrlffen authority ap- 
point an agent as owner-elector 
to vote on their; behalf, 
providing the appointee meets 
the age and citizenship 
requirements. 
All declarations and 
authorities must be filed with 
the Municipal Clerk prior to 
5:00 p.m. (local time) Sep- 
tember 30; 1971. 
Dated this 7th day of Sep- 
tember, 1971. 
J. Hardy, Clerk 
District of Terrace 
3~;lS Eby Street 
(CT.24-3) Terrace, B.C. 
• Auto  assoc ia t ion  
- . + 
releases f igures ,? i
The B.C. Automobile One-third of the senior 
Association today released a citizen pedestrianfatalities and 
special study on.senior citizen 
pedestrian accidents compiled 
by the Canadian Automobile 
Association as  part of their 
annual Planned Pedestrian 
Program. . This program 
studies pedestrian programs 
and safetyrecords 0f.Canadian 
municipalities. The facts and 
statistics from the survey were 
compiled from returns 
submitted by 151 .cities and 
towns aeress Canada. 
Summary ~?findings were: 
In 1970, 22.6 percent of total 
pedestrian fatalities were 
persons 65 years of age and 0vet 
and more than 10 percent of 
total pedestrian injuries were in 
this age group. 
- One-llalf of senior citizen 
fatalities and injuries occur in 
cities of populations exceeding 
200,000. Cities in the 25,000 to 
t0O,O00 population range 
contribute 30 percent of death 
and injuries in this age group. 
- Persons 65 years of age and 
those over 75 are involved in 
half of pedestrian fatalities and 
injuries; the intervening ages 
show a much lower incidence of 
pedestrian mishaps. 
- Males are more likely to be 
ira, aired than females. 
- Almost two-thirds of senior 
citizen fatalities and injuries 
occur in daytime. 
- The late afternoon 'between 
3:00 p.m. and 5:00 p.m. is the 
most hazardous time of day/ 
- Fridays and Saturdays are 
the most hazardous days of the 
week. 
• Legal  
CITY OF 
PRINCE RUPERT 
TENDER FOR PURCHASE 
• AND REMOVALOF " 
SURPLUSBOIbER UNIT 
A 1964 model boiler, believed 
to be In good condition, used for 
4 yeal"s on ly  and •[ocatpd in :the 
civic Centre site':' The unit is 
described as follows: 
Make: Cleaver Brooks of 
Canada 
Model No: CB 655-100 Series 
Serial No: S 34 654 
Input: 4,185,000 BTU hour 
Pressure: 15 s.p.s.I. 
Fuel: Oil; not heavier than 6 
N~x. Firing Rate: 28 u.s.g.p.m. 
Horsepower: 50 -" 100 
Date: 11-5.64 
This unit Is for  sale on an "as  
is, where is"  basis. The 
successful  tenderer  w i l l  be 
required to remove the unit at 
his own r isk and expense within 
60 days of the tender award.  
Cash w i th in  3 days  of  
not i f l c ia t ion  of  successful  
tender. The City reserves the 
r ight  to refuse all or  any tenders 
submitted. 
Tenders marked  "BOILER ''~ 
wi l l  be received Until 4:00 p.m. 
Sept. 3.0, 1971. 
W.J. Smith, 
City Administrator 
(C27-3) 
The Hera ld  
injuries occur in October, 
November and December./ 
- Nearly two-thirds o f  the 
fatalities and inj0Hes o~cur 
under ideal .weather conditions. 
. Crossing "or ente~ring 
roadway at~ other./i than- 
intersections i the single, most 
careless act ion  of senior• 
citizens. 
- Accurate reporting and 
follow-up investigation is 
required to determine the 
contribution' .of physical 
condition to involvement of 
senior citizens in accidents. 
Mines: 
chamber 
to meet 
The Northwest B.C. 
Chambers of Commerce and 
Alaskan Affiliates Fortieth 
Annual Meeting will be held in ~ 
Houston, B.C. on Thursday, 
"Friday and Saturday, October 
?th, 8th, and 9th. All Chamber 
Members are strongly ilrged to 
attend. Advance i'eservatioxis 
can be made by contacting the 
Secretary Treasurer John 
Gray, 102-370 City Centre. 
Kitimat, B.C. or The Houston 
Chamber of Commerce, Box 
396, Houston, B.C. - 'An  
interesting programme is being 
prepared for your pleasure, and 
we hope that the Business 
sessions will be rewarding. 
Saturday - October 9th 
8:00 - 10:00 A.M. Business 
Session 
10:30- ? TourGranisleMine- 
Luncheon. 
• Gypsy motlis have chewed 
leaves from 800,000 acres ,of 
trees in the northeastern United 
States this year. 
• ~' :~ '.'.., 
.... "..:" T , i:': 
WHY . . . .  
RENT? 
Hundreds of B.C. familil 
have reduced their housin 
costs by building their ow 
home themselves, using the 
Westwood component system., 
Wall units, roof trusses, 
partitions, gable ends come 
pre.assembled. Much •of the 
hard work has been done for 
you in the fac tory .  Westwood 
homes  are  the  s t rongest l  
t imber  f rame homes bui l t .  
Over  40 models to choose 
f rom.  Get the facts today .  
BERT ARBOUR 
Phone 635-5847,  
Ter race ,  B.C. 
I 
,. . •  . 
CJ,A_5_$JFIED AD _ORDER FORM 
wRne YoUR AD BELOW - WORD TO A' SPACE 
COST AePE, RS TO mGHY OF WO.BZ, 
Mail now to The Herald, P.O. Box 399, Terrace. 
• P lease  run my ad for . . . .  i.day in  the Herald Under'ii~ : 
classificaflon.....I enclose ..... in full Pay m'ent~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' " : ' :  7 : ; ;~'" ; : : i "  ~:,:~:!~:.:i~ 
~Addl~ess:. ;:': .:. ii: . . . .  .~ . . . . . . . . . .  : , i ..... : . . .  :'(: . . . ;  . . . .  i ','i~ :
' ") . . . . .  h 
'~: ~b : ~ '1 i.'~ :i 
I I  II . . . . . . .  
: r .  ' ,  • i ; ; . ?  
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• f ,  , 
V I S I T  . . . . . . . . . .  , ~  , ~ , .  
The Blue Bottle i~ 7!1 ~'~+s,! '~ , ~ , 
~ ~ ..~ ..... i: , ~'~;'~ "  ' '"' " ' ' 
arts i crafts * . . . .  ~ ~ ~"~ ' ~ COLUMBIA AUTO HAUS 
i ' .  .~i~{ i~  i~  ,~!. I Highw,,' 16 E, at River" DriVe . . . . .  
PAINTINGS1714 QU EENSWAY" POTTERYTERRACE- W E A V ' N ~ ~ ~ ~ ~I  E~ '~  ~ = rJ ~  ~ '{  ! ~ # '~ : ~ " T{ 'a~'  B IC"  P 1 ' " * ' ' 
;! ! 
" "  t~  ! F: !~i ,,o.o 635.5,44 ,,,,o.o.5-.,,, 
i 
~'i~ THORNHILL ELEOTRiO House 0f  Sim-OJ-Ghets "~ *~ i ~,  *,~ 
Authent ic  Indian Arts & Crafts ~ ~:~ i i / i  
. . . . . . .  ~i ~ ''~ ' ~ ~,~ & PLU MBIN6 
~I~IAL 
[i;i!~i; i mensfashio~shasl~r, Norman into business for himself. When Mi er's ~ The tremendous change in years ago when he decided to go ; • Free Estimates ' Miller of Millers Mens Wear looking for a place to start, 
very pleased.. Terrace struck him as being a RIVER R IA~4 HR. SERVIC E 
Millers is a great store for land of opportunity, He started 
3 miles West of Terrace on Hwy 16 men to shop at if they want the in Goodens Mens Wear in 1963 TE ~ XCE, B.C. 
latest in mens fashiom in name and moved to his present ion]is Wear HUNTING AND FISHING GUIDES brand products at nationally locationat4650Lakelse inApril 635-5041 
advertised prices. 1970 
i In mens suits such brands as Norm is a community minded 
"~ Saville Row and Croydan can be citizen, he belongs to Rotary ~ ~ TRUING 
!iil;i Wightman purchased made to measure, and is on the Hospital Board . . . .  ~,~,~.~,,~. 
...... They carry everything from He's interested in local sports ~"~'~ i BALANOING 
I ~ ; .~;  ~,~ wear to work clothes, and basketball teams. ~ ~*~1 *~" ~ ~: ~.~: .~.' ~;~:~ ' ~ ALIGNMENT Millers is unique in that it is Norm and his wife Beverly !/~ ' ~ " ~]~::~":~':~ii ,i,i~i~i~i L imi ted  the only mens store in British have three children. Two ~ ~ .:.~; . . .  
............. .... Real Eslate & General Columbia and most of western daughters, Vicky who works in i ~ 
& Life Insurance Canada which has a barber the Trans-Provincial Airlines i. " :*'~'~ 
shop in conjunction with the office and Joanne who has just -,~i~ ~i :"~ ~ . :::]:.i:: : 
store, completed her R.N.,' and a son " ~i:7~::~: , . ~~ T IRE  S 'T 'C)RES 
TERRACE, B.C. Norm runs the store himself Bruce who is attending high '~"~ ~ 1 ~  
46]1 LAKELSE AVE. - TEL. 635-636? with the help of Ian Smith, his school in Terrace. j I /  ~ ~ ~  ........... :::::::::::::::::::::::: 
full-time employee and part- 80 for a completely tailored. ~j els CLARK RD. AT HWY. I~ EAST 
time clerk-bookkeeper Joan look come in to ~illers and get a . ~ " - 
Q TERRACE'S SENIOR ~ Clifford. suit made to measure, have a 
j INSURANCE AGENCY ,(  "~!~"~"~"  Norm was a commercial hair cut and come out loddng °<< .! USEYOUR PH. 635-5500 
traveller in Vancouver selling like a new man. ~,~,~ " • ,::~,~:~ :<, CHARGEX ASK FOR KEN r Member of Norlhwe.;I ' '~k.~... ~ J mens clothing up until eight i.:~ ~:  i ~ ~ :  
Real Estate Board , ~ I ~:i~r~: ~ ~ ~ 
ril l  j~( ":!5:;/ %<':~' .... '":, 
'%'~ - . FORSYTH SHIRTS ~"  ~" 
7 ~ i  ~:~ ' ''~' ~ ~ ~ TUXEDO RENTAUS ~L., • 
~, S ty l l s t s  ~i~! ii~ili~ ,~ j , ~J].~!.] ~. 
e .<(~ .~  ~!:~7;~:~" " i f  ' t V SERVICING & 
i ~ _ ) ~ } ~ , ~ ~ , / ~ ~  ~ ~  ~. " ,  . . . . .  ~" i ~ Phone 635-37]5 Anytime, 
'~  ' ' d ~tltTlit~il!il"iliiiliiilitliit~'itiitiI~tiiEIlflilliilil~~~ 
-~s Water Beds . ~ i  Ir ,raoe ~. NOR-IINE H0.|S i sAMSOM'S ~ i Ta,,,~ . ~ ~ ~'"  il F?,, z~ Available at. ii!ii!iii~ . . . .  '~.i' 
t ~_r , lions, ~~'  IAV'MORDiB|RSOEITRELtd' lp  - - .~  i The Flathush Ave Freighter , , . . . . ;  I I  0ULTRY FARM .~~ 
_ ~ -- Phone ~35.~739 ~ THE PRE-FAB HOME BUILT IN TERRACE 
4548 Lake lse  ~, ~ ~ 460, Lakelse Ave., g J !~ ~ ' INSIST 4827 Keith Ave. 635-7224 . _ :'~ ~ -  Terrace, B.C. • 
_ Compare And Save L ~ , :. ~ , ,e~ , ,  .Terrace I "~i ~-- ~ 635-2709 . Fresh, home-. ! ~ ~ )  4 ~ DraHIn, ' ~'~J:~ ~:~ ' ~~ L . . . . . . . . . . . _ J . . .~~ ir 4508 N Eb upon Samsom's " iI 
st~ I " ~ -~ '  . . . . .  ~ " ~., Posters ~t~,," ~ Estimating " i~ '~ I ~  
M O U N T V I E W  For Variety Doe's 0aflage & Storage Iio. Ud, Totem Car Wash 
BAKERY LTO ' i l  " ' • ....... TERRAIII 7:#' ~ , . . . . ;  ~ ( .o,, ,.,o,','o,.m Car 
'" M M M m m  " ............ " ~'~~ ~ 50 el'00 i ' ... w . .  ,,,,,,,, ,, 
• d '" or More of Gulf Gas 
~ ~ I ~  4,37 LAZELLE  PHONE ,35.,650 . sewing Rollers ~ L ~  and Rece ive  a F ree  
'" ' Cakes Donuts . girls 4530 KEITH 272 3R0 ST. 
• P ies  Buns  . 3210 KALUM 635-'2812 .635-2128 632-2544 4637"KEITH AVE. TERRACE 
, . , . . , , .0 , , , , , , , ,  w,,. , , ,  ,.or, 
~ , '  ", , k. Sperandl0-Over"20yrs '. ~':/'''. . . . . . .  . . 
, i ! ~'~% ~ ~ J ~ f f ~ f ~ : "  F ,i HIWAY 16 WEST.. TERRACE .... ' '. " i - I " fast . . . . . . . .  se re ice ,7  .see Joe 's !  
• L I ( ' rT IRHI~Di  O INV ILOP IB I  I 
~ /L/eTn0HO.| ~"  - : " + ~ " '  '~"~ *"  q " ' - -  " ' - - " " - - -  ~,~ ~l l IE~F.  1111~PI  +; Laundromat " . ! , ITATIMINTII l . !UJ~N IBII  FOI I i I •  • . • , , , . . • . . . .  l U l l N , I I I  ;13X lD I ,  t P l I .Y IR I  
im ~ 1  - Refl!se..Dumping . !ili I nun,ira . i ta .~ Maul to .~. . . .  
MANTIQUE : " ' ~ - -  ~ e ~ ! i ~  .. S ta t ion . : - " ;  " ~ . . . . .  " ' ~ " " 
' ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~  ~ ' t " ' " "  
. .  " : - " i o4 i i i  I L I ~  k ' i ,  Y l l l ~ l ,  l , l~ ,  
. . . . . .  ,. -., .... .~..,,.,. < <" '{*~ '.;< : *.~.:,~<." .:, ,. . . : 7.".. ';-. .' .:.'", :":, .: ;71':{~"i.i 7 ::~;;L :. "./. ; " , " .MR,  &. M IS ; -  J, MATHIESON:.~'OWNERS,: 4 J 'r 'L " ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I " .  dr'+' "Id ) I "~ ' i l 'O l~ ' i  i~  . i  ;~<" '~'4:'14'~ "~O~.  4y  I~  i~N ~ J " ' ' N~l<] l"~'  
'4611 , [ako l ie  Ave  ii-nlS. ' ~<~'" F ~:'~4'Fq<'" '~:~ q ' P :" ~b ' '30 : ~"  ~UM' b' :6"~!75' < ~' ~"" " ~ "~ "~q''  ' ~i'': 4 ' ~=' ~....... ' . . . . .  " q ' ~ J': "''~'P"l"' q" '' ""' i ~" p*' dI' d '. . . .  i ' 
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